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BUSINESS NOTICE '

b te remind the subscriber that he is taking the paper with» 
set paying for it. See Publisher's announcement

ЖШАМІСНІ
Canada House.•a it.SSSSffsssssi
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Таля. U paid ta adrnao. the price la Oaa

Corner Water and St, John Sts,,
Chatham.

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM,
Every attention paid to 

THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.

f-ося :ed in the business centre of the town 
btabling and Stable Attendance Êrst-mte.

Wm. Johnston,
Proprietor

&

1 Dollar
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6m IWr each oaa.iauetion.
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•we* mar be obaama wrier arrangomaal
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Floriculture. ! dried aprleote, stowed until rich and 
tender, witb sugar enough to be very 
sweet, 
fine.

MIRAMIGHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

according to the almanac Id the day
“When time doth lay hie mantle 

by,
Of wind and

X

yhe Home I The Factory% Chatham.*. В Strain out apricots and chop 
Them add juice to chopped 

fruit. Add 1 bon gelatine that haa 
been soaked over night and place all 
in mold. ' When cold, serve with 
sweetened whipped, cream.

snow and Icy1 chill,
And dona a rioh embroidery 

Of sunlight poured on lake and hill."
AMONG THE FLOWERS.

Great, glowing blossoms, holding in 
their hearts

The garnered sweetness of unnum
bered Junes,

The noontide’s rapture and the 
stilly moon’s

Cbol touch of love, that vague desire 
impart*

G. B. FRASER John McDonald & co.Time may be a little recalcitrant, 
4nd throw in a few extra blizzard» 
to make аз long with the more intense 
desire for the balmy days, but at the 
most it is a short time and the lover 
of nature who has been busy all win
ter looking after the plants, is 
ious for the warm days. One of the 
duties of spring, if one is the happy 
possessor of a beautiful lawn, is to 
have it well rolled. The time is just 
as soon as the frost comes otit of the 
ground, and the moisture renders the 
earth eo soft and spongy that there is 
no <li£ikulty in smoothing down the 
lumps. A turn with the roller in 
season is much easier and more effec
tive in putting your laiwn in good 
shape than ten times the work after 
the sod has become set. How the 
beauty of a place is enhanced by a 
well kept lawn l It Is an infinite 
source of delight in itself. In fact 
no place looks quite dilapidated which 
has for an attraction, a smooth green 
«ward.

Seeding ід the foundation for a per
fect lawn, for a perfect lawn con
sists of the growth of a single variety 
of grass, with a smooth, even sur
face, uniform color and an elastic 
turf, which has become, through con
stant care, so fine and So close in 
texture as to exclude weeds. This, 
however, requires years to obtain, 
while some people expect a perfect 
lawn in a week from the time the 
order is given. To satisfy this de
mand the “sodding” often consists of 
grasses entirely unsuited for lawns, 
growing in bunches or of bulb-form
ing grasses that cannot stand the 
winter at all when cut close in the 
late fall, or wire grass with no end 
of weeds is the usual result.

Repeated cutting and occasional 
rolling during the growing season, 
provided the proper grass has been 
selected, is the secret of forming fine 
compact turf that feels like a vel
vet carpet, that we read about and 
see so seldom.

USES OF COLD WA/TER.
“I am beginning to think that cold 

water is more beneficial than drugs,” 
a friend said to me recently, “When 
I am sleepless, as I frequently am, I 
wet a cloth with cold water and hold 
it alternately at the back of my neck, 
the pit of my stomach, on my wrists, 
and across my forehead. This low
ers my temperature and leaves me so 
refreshed that I am usually sure of 
falling asleep very soon after the ap
plication.

“For constipation, I know of no 
better remedy than a couple of glass
es of cold water taken upon retiring 
and also the first thing in the marn-

(Successors to George Caesady.) 
Manufacturers of Doom, Sashes,Mowldlnge

ATTORNEY à BARRISTER 
NOTARY PUBLIC.

AGENT FOB THS —AND—
Builders' Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL SAWING»!
Stock of Dimension and other Lumber 

onstantly on hand.
riast End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

sra

mercantileFireTnsurancb CO. JOSEPH M» RUCDOOK,
it: SOME GOOD RECIPES.

PROPRIETOR Asparagus—Cut the heads about 
four or five inches long ; scrape them 
and throw them »nto cold water ; tie 
them іц bundles ; put them into boil
ing water with plenty of salt in it ; 
let them come quickly to a boil— 
they will take from a quarter of an 
hour to 20 minutes. When tender 
take them up with a slice ; drain them 
well ; remove the string, and lay the 
asparagus in a dish, beads inward, on 
elicea of toast previously dipped in the 
liquor. Serve with melted butter. 
Sea kale is dressed in the same man
ner.

Potato Biscuit—Sweet potato bis
cuit, the delight of Georgia boys and 
girls, are considered equally tooth
some by Northern lads and lassies. 
The recipe given by a Southern cook 
is aa follows : Two cupfuls of flour, 
cue cupful of boiled and mashed sweet 
potato, onei tablespoonful of sugar, 
one teaspoonful of salt, one table- 
spoonful of butter, one quarter tea- 
spoonful of soda and enough butter
milk to make a soft dough. Roll and 
cut with a biscuit cutter and bake in 
a quick oven.

Bean Croquettes—For bean croquet
tes soak two cupfuls of small white 
beans over night in tepid water. In 
the morning drain them, put them 
into cold water, boil for one hour 
and turn the water off. Then cover 
them with boiling water and cook 
slowly until tender. Press the beans 
through a colander and season with 
one half tablespoonful of molasses, 
one half tablespoonful of vinegar, one 
tablespconful of butter and salt and 
paprika to taste. Lot them get cold. 
Then form into balls, roll them in 
eggs and cracker crumbs and fry in 
deep, hott fat.

Rone of the fair Damatcan gardens 
rare,

Flower of the Orient’s passion- 
hearted clime;

In colder lands, defying change and 
time.

Its odorous magic thrills the alien

anx-

CARD. 8te Engines and Boilers, Mill laciimery o! all kinds 
Steanm of any size constructed & furnished complete.

і
■

R. A. LAWLOR,
Barrister-At-law

Siliciier Cnitfucer l&tary Put>Iic,£tc
Chatham, N. B.

. air.

Mark You !A magic born where Bagdad’s par- 
bien tower.

And might/ Tigris murmurs to the 
sea;

The petals hold gad Sa’di’a mystery, 
And Hafir’s song, and veiled Khoras- 

aan'a power.

OANG HDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

0_AJST DIES-
We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

'

ing.
nttflttj “Rheumatism also la said to flee 

from a persistent deluging of the 
system with this simple fluid. A gal
lon of water should be taken daily, 
two quarts in the morning, before 
breakfast, and the other two between 
meals during the day. Of course 
this quantity cannot be taken at 
first, but must be attained to gradu
ally. Neither must it be bolted down 
as one gulps a glass of soda, but taken 
slowly, with intervals of rest.

“A chronic case came to my notice 
recently. The lady had been afflict
ed for a number of years, her finger 
joints were crooked and swollen, and 
she had been a great sufferer. Her 
physician prescribed a gallon of wa
ter daily. She explicitly followed the 
directions given her, until now she 
tells me she haa been entirely free 
from pain for several years, and her 
fingers have attained nearly their ori
ginal shape. Another patient was 
cured of a very severe attack of rheu
matism in four weeks, by simply 
drinking cold water, and carefully 
regulating her diet, which consisted 
mostly in abstaining from sweets, and 
red blooded meat, beef in particular."

Rheumatism, constipation апІЕІгер-# 
lessness are three formidable foes. If 
nature’s beverage can successfully 
grapple with them, is it not well to 
avoid drugs, and to cleanse the sys
tem with pure water, free to all, and 
unfailing In its supply Î

An excellent gargle for sore throat 
is listerine and water, in the pro
portion of one-third listerine to two- 
thirds water. It is very pleasnat to 
the taste, purifies the breath, and is 
a good disinfectant. Often a trou
blesome irritation will attack the 
throat, caused sometimes by a de
ranged stomach, often the forerun
ner of a serious cold. This listerine 
gargle, if taken in season, will pre
vent the cold from materializing to 
any great extent. It is an antiseptic 
which is largely used, by the medical 
fraternity.

Best Photographs.The mb/ leaved, with shadow, velvet-

Cling to each other with a eott 
career,

Now curve apart, and now togeth
er press

Like dewy lip, that tremble in their 
sleep.

And whoso banda above their fra
grant breath,

Swift in hla soul delicious visions 
гіде;

The gleam of stars, the light of 
tender eyes,

Aad faith secure, and love more 
Strong than death.

—Edoah Procter Clarke.

OfDBS. G. J. & H. SPROUL
SURGEON DENTISTS.

Taath estreated with.ut pels by th« 
sfJMitoeea Oxide Gas er

Artificial Taath eat la Geld, Rubber aad 
CalMaid. Special atteatioa gi 
рммлгаїіеа aad regalatlag af I

Abe Crew, aad Bridge wark All work 
guaranteed la every respect.

OfBca la Chatham, Baaaaa Black. Trie- 
fhaaa Ne. {].

la Newcastle eppeeha Sqeare, ever L a Kethre*. BerSTS-p. Telepbew Ned

9S3MH3, PLANS AND INTIMATES iUBNUHID ON APPLICATION. Whether oar patrons be RICH or 
POOR we aim to please every
time.etkar Aiâaw

—IF YOU WANT-
Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

te the 
the materai АЙ PON

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

Come and See Us.

m Eteerean's Photo Rooms
Water Strait, Chatham.

Furnaces I Furnaces ! 1 LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE,

MACKENZIE’S. Mrs. Ai EL McOrea to the landscape 
architect for Lincoln Park in Chicago, 
and She receives a salary of 81,200 

This to of more than

Weed er Goal which I can Ihreiah 
at Reasonable Prices. TEXT SEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE N0 OTHERS.Ilgfe STOVES
COOKING, HALL AMD PARLOR

8TOTII st lew prices.

per annum, 
passing interest to women every
where, for here to a new wage earn
ing art, opened for them, one that 
to not over crowded and never will

QuinineWi ne 
- and Ironhe. To the woman with the talent 

it offers bright inducements. Every 
woman cannot get a permanent ap
pointment like Mra. McCrea, but if 
they are known to possess good taste 
and sound judgment, there to money 
to be made in laying out private 
ground* So far as known, there are 
only two women in North America 
who are following thia calling, Mra. 
McCrea and Mias Beatrice Jonea of 
New York, but both have been con
spicuously successful, and love the 
delightful work.

Mra. McOrea to an "enthusiast upon 
the subject of women’s entering 
thi, profession, and would gladly en
courage any number—provided they 
were properly constituted tempera
mentally—to take up the work, be
lieving they would not be long in 
creating a general demand for their 
service*

It was through accompanying her 
husband, who was a professional 
gardener, that Mr* McCrea absorbed 
her knowledge, almost unconscious
ly, and when he died, leaving her to 
fight the world alone, she turned her 
talent to practical account. Her 
method of beginning was to watch 
the papers to ascertain where gov
ernment or state appropriations had 
been made for beautifying grounds, 
or even for erecting building* She 
would then go to the town or city 
Indicated, look up superintendent 
and directors and ask the privilege 
of submitting plans and estimate* 
Her first work making a hit, a he was 
passed along with a good word from 
the authorities, and never had to ex
perience the dreary leaaone of finan
cial embarrassment.

In view of the limited opportunities 
for professional training, the novice 
Is recommended to try the back-yard 
experiment, 
patch of ground adjacent to a city 
lot, this will do for the first effort* 
If this tot to enclosed by a high 
board fence begin by painting that a 
color to harmonize with the foliage. 
Against this Should first appear 
few high growing shrubs like lilac* 
spires, et*, then, "perhaps, some
thing still lower, and eo on, with a 
pleasing variety of low growing 
Shrubs and plants at the base—al
ways preserving a harmony in color 
and tom* while avoiding anything 
approaching a symmetrical arrange
ment, One should also plan for an 
unbroken continuation in bloom from 
spring to falL A distinct mark of 
the amateur Is the use of variety, 
the professional contenting her
self with a few simple species that 
perfectly harmonize, and so arrange- 
ed as to give the effect desired.

Among the first requisites to suc
cess in this work from the practical 
side to to add to a thorough under
standing of the requirements of 
plants and trees an expert knowledge 
of soiL In order to grow, a plant 
must always he surrounded by its na
tive condition* You cannot, for in
stance, take a plant that haa been 
grown in clay and expect It to live, 
if transplanted to a sandy soil. The 
making up of the earth in which to 
receive a' new plant or tree is there
fore a matter of the first import-

PUMP8I PUMPS t! KERR & ROBERTSON,
8AINT JOHN N. B.

m THE BEST TONIC ANDBnjte, Iren Pipe, Baths, Creamers Ihr 
verv best, else Japanned stamped and 
plain tinware in endless variety, all oi 
the best stock, which 1 will sell low for
•ash.

-BLOOD MAKER- 
BOo Bottles
We Ouâfintee It it

Маскшів’ї Medical Най,

S. В,—1* Stock and To Aenivs 100 Dorm K. ft R.' Axes.
Baked Custard—Bail a pint of 

cream with mace and cinnamon ; when 
cold, take four eggg, leaving out two 
of the whitga, a little rose and orange- 
flower water, a little white wine, 
nutmeg and sugar to your taste ; mix 
them well together, and bake them 
in china cupe.

A. 0. McLean, Chatham.

iiUer’s Foundry Machine Works FLORiAL CLOCKS

Every visitor to the Water Works 
Park in Detroit, remembers the floral 
clock which never fails to attract 
their admiration, and their astonish
ment ід intensified when they discov
er that tt shows the true time of 
the day. What would be the good 
of it if it didn’t Î The face of the 
clock ід mode of echiversa alternan- 
theras m two colors, the Roman num
erals being in the dark red which 
contracts so well with the green. Of 
course any clock movement can send 
the pointers around over a floral dial 
ад well as over any other if suffi
cient space is given them to clear it. 
At Dodge City, Kansas, in the rail
road station, there are two great 
clocks, one marking central time used 
east, the other mountain time, used 
west of Dodge Oity, which are a 
part of the adornment of the grounds. 
The dials have a four feet wide band 
of black cinders, on which the hours 
are marked by Roman numerals in 
broken atone, painted white.

IMPROVED PREMISES ЄНАТНАМ. Я. В і

jest arrived and en Sale at

Roger Flanagan's
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, ftc., ftc.

Also a choice let of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

mm. RITCHIE WHARF, - CHATHAM, N.B. 
(Suooeeora to GILLESPIE FOUNDRY, Established 1832.)

Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing.
Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being noted throughout the 

country. All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send 
for estimates before ordering elsewhere. Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, 

etc., in stock and to order.
•TUG BOATS, STEAM YACHT* and other Crafts built to Or de* 

Onr Marine Slip haa a Capacity for Vessels up to 100 Tone. 
Repairs effected with quick dispatch.

IN HERE! OLD ENGLAND,№- Apricot Pudding—Split a dozen
large apricota, remove the atones, and 
ecald till quite aoft. 
boiling cream upon the grated crumbs 
of a penny loaf ; when nearly cold, 
add four ounces of sifted sugar, the 
yolks of four well beaten eggs, and a 
wine glassful of white wine, 
the fruit in a mortar, with half of 
their kernels ; mix the fruit and the 
other ingredients together. Line your 
diah with paste, put a layer round 
the edge, pour in the mixture, and 
bake for half an hour.

Pour a pint of
NOTES BY MAIL ABOUT JOHN BULL 

AND HIS PEOPLE.Г £>,

I Krcoril of Occurrence* In She Land That 
Reign* Supreme In tlie Commercial 
Worid.

The popularity of Loudon’s muni
cipal bauds has grown by leaps and 
bounds since they first started their, 
performances in 1892. ТДіе modest 
£3,000 then granted has now had to 
be increased to nearly £10,000. The 
sum to set apart fotr music in 1901 
is £9,500. Last season £3,000 was de
voted to bands, and 1,045 performances 
were given.

Sir William Huggins, K. C. B., the 
astronomer, has been elected presi
dent of the Royal Society, in succes
sion to Loi'.i. Lister. Hist spacial work 
has been in stellar photography at 
his private observatory at Tulse HilL 
For the last twenty-five years he 
has been engaged in obtaining pho
tographs of the untra-violet portion 
of the spectra of the stars.

London is following the example of 
the provinces in selecting Peers as 
the Chief Magistrates of its muni
cipal boroughs, a new departure first 
inaugurated by the late Marquis of 
Bute. It is understood that the Duke 
of Norfolk will be the first Mayor 
of Westminster, and that the Duke 
of Bedford will hold a similar posi
tion in the adjacent borough of Hoi- 
born.

Westwood, the estate of the Sir 
John Parkington who was said to be 
the original of Addison’s Sir Roger 
de Co ver ley, has passed out of the 
hands of the Pakington family. They 
have owned it since the time of 
Elizabeth, 
turer has bought it for 8350,000. îAj 
sadly large number of the historic 
homes of England are going to new 
owners.

A curious bee story comes from 
Mus well Hill. A resident in the Col- 
ney Hatch Lane possessed a hive of 
bees. One day they were besieged by 
a large swarm of wasps. A battle 
raged between the rival armies for a 
couple of days, witih the result that 
the wasps are now in possession of 
the hive. The dead bodies of hun
dreds of bees killed during the en
counter now lie around the hive.

Pound

Шm:
Paints, Oils, Varnishes and HardwareR. Flanagan HAM DELICACIES.

Broiled Ham—Prepare the ham as 
for frying, but cut the slices thin
ner. Remove most of the fat. The 
fire must be clear or the ham will 
have a smoky flavor. Put on the 
gridiron and cook until nicely brown
ed. Serve with poached eggs.

Potted Ham—Take the remains of 
cold boiled ham and mince very fine. 
To every 2 lbs lean meat allow 1-2 lb 
fat. Pound the ham, fat and lean, in 
a mortar to a fine paste, gradually 
adding 1-2 teaspoon pounded mace, 
1-2 teaspoon cayenne, and a little all
spice. Be particular to mix the in
gredients well. Press the mixture 
into tiny jars, filling within an inch 
of the top, and pour over the ham 
enough clarified butter to fill the 
space.

To Devil Ham—Cut up fried ham in! 
small pieces, not larger than peas, 
and add tomato catsup, 1 teaspoon 
Worcestershire Данеє and a small 
quantity of flour, then heat to boil
ing. It is an appetizing delicacy.

Ham Sandwiches—Cut some thin 
чУ**іеа of fresh bread, from which re
move the crust. Chop some cold 
boiled ham very fine. To every tea
cup of the chopped meat, add 1-2 tea
spoon made mustard and the yolk of 
a hard-boiled egg. Mix well togeth
er, butter the bread and spread with 
the prepared meat.

F
CHEMICAL HEATS.ST.JOHN STREET, CHATHAM

Ready-Mixed Paint* all shades, including the Celebrated

Weatbev and. Waterproof
ТИХ BIST BVBX UADI.

Important New Mrllio,! of rroducln" 111 b 
Triu pern і ore*.

A temperature of seven thousand 
degrees, Fahrenheit, produced by the 
electric furnace, is now no novelty io 
either the commercial or the academic 
world; bat a purely chemical method 
of producing temperatures equalis
es intense is now, and from its great 
practical and scientific moment, as 
well as pn account of its ease of pro
duction, is worthy of a direct state
ment as to the means which it em
ploys.

The process is due to the work of 
Dr. Goldschmidt, of Berlin, and con
sists essentially in utilizing, as heat, 
thé potential energy of aluminum. 
Finely powdered aluminum in the 
form of aluminum bronze is mixed 
with, powdered oxide of iron, in the 
proper combining proportions—that is 
in the proportion of 81 parts of al
uminum to 160 parts of iron oxide. 
The mixture is then placed in a gra
phite crucible, and upon the top of it 
is thrown a spoonful of magnesium 
flash-light powder, mixed with bari
um dioxide. A lighted match ignites 
the flash-powder, the combustion o' 
which raises the mixture beneath to

іIHbFv

Ші ЇЙ
slap

Ж
School Blackboard Paint.
Glow Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Color* all kind*
Graining Comb* Dry Color* all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stain* Walnut, Oalc, Cherry, Mahogany, Row weed. Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalaomine, all shade*
T bb!* English Boiled aad Raw Ofl, Pei*
1 " Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Col.red Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness 03.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each. Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per eeat Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Vabnishss, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri r*
Jointers’ and Machinists' Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders' Materials in Locks, Knob* Hinge* Ho. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pump*
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
76 Kega Wire Nail*
10 Boxes Window Glas*
20 Kega Horse Shoe*
10 Tons Refined Iron. ’
Cast Steel, Bellow* Chain, Nut* Belt* Washer* Grinds tones, Grind

stone Fixtures.

(TULIPS AND CANDY TUFT.
A correspondent advises the plant

ing of tulips and the evergreen candy
tuft, Iberia semperviren* together, 
saying that the brilliant blossoms of 
the tulips, with their gorgeous blend
ing of yellow, red and green, rising a 
toot or more above the ground-work 
of the pure white flowers of the 

If it to only a little candytuft make a beautiful eight.
Perhaps not many know of the 
merits of this species of candytuft, 
which to a most desirable plant for 
early spring flowering. In habit it 
to half-shrubby, spreading, evergreen, 

a perfectly hardy. It blooms early in 
May, remaining in bloom several 
week* In good surroundings it 
grows a foot high. It haa the true 
candytuft preference for plenty of 
sunshine, The flowers are purely 
white and last well when cut; the 
plant makes a good edging and to de
sirable for planting in clumps on 
rockeries, but shows to best advant
age when planted in masse* It can 
be increased by seeds or by cutting*

1
The endermentioned advantages an 
claimed for MacKeasie’s spectacles, 

i St—That from the peculiar een.traetien 
•f the Glaa.es they Assist aad Preserve the 
right, rendering fr.qu.nt changes a.
“mid—That they ente a brilliancy aad 
distinctness of vicia* with 
Іш and Comfort act hitherto oojejrcd by 
•BflflWI* wearers#
. 3rd—That the material from whleh the 
Loom, are ground to mnanfactnrad espec
ially far optical purposes, by Da. Chaules 
Baaooo’a improved patent method, cad fa 
Pure, Hard and IriUlaat aad an lia Me to 
касета scratched.

4th—That the frames la which they 
act, whether In Grid, Silver or Stoat, are 
•fthe iapri quality aad Soinh, aad gear. 
aatood perfect la оту res pie*

1 tong evening» are hare aad yea «Ш 
teari a pair of good gtoaeaa, а* вето to 
*» Modtoal Hall cad ho properly fatod nc

• j. d. a r. MAcrarzis,
ta* 1JL Sop* St, MBS.

amount mi

The :
16 Boxes Horae Nail*is A Yorkshire manufac-

loo Cream Freezers, Clothes Wringers, Daley Churns,
Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 

Screens, Green Wove Wire, Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales, 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single 
and Double Barrel Breach Loading Gun*.

the ignition point, and the reaction 
goea on with intense vigor, producing 
as a result a mass of floating alum
inum oxide.Insurance fancy desserts.

Chocolate Pudding—Ingrédient», 1 
1-2 qta, of milk, X 1-2 cups sugar, 1-2 
cake chocolate, 8 tablespoon corn
starch, 1 teaspoon vanilla and 1 qt. 
rich cream. Place milk in double 
cooker, heat to boiling point and add 
cornstarch mixed in a little cold milk. 
Melt chocolate and sugar together 
and add to mlk and cornstarch. Cook 
all for 20 minutes and add a pinch of 
salt.
deep diah,, and when oold add vanilla. 
Before sending to the table, whip 1 qt, 
cream, sweeten with 1-2 cup powdered 
sugar and add 2 teaspoons vanilla. 
Four thi* over the chocolate mixture

Thia iron is practically■ UTHE WIFE’S POCKETBOOK 
•It Should. Contain a Fair Share of Her 

Husband’s Income for Her 
Personal Use.

AT ITS BOILING POINT 
and possesses the remarkable tem
perature of at least six thousand de
grees, Fahrenheit. The tempera
ture may be lessened by the introduc
tion of sand.

Its great practical use in welding 
is obvious, and experience shows that 
materials welded by means of this 
molten iron are astonishingly strong. 
The process was published but a short 
time before it became apparent that 
metallic oxides other than iron could 
be used, and the metals obtained pure 
and free from carbon. Already, car
bonless manganese is being produced 
in marketable quantities by reduc
ing manganese oxide with aluminum, 
substantially in accordance with the 
methods described for Iron. This 
manganese is, of course, of great 
utility in the manufacture of steel, 
its freedom from carbon making it 
possible to add the requisite amount 
of manganese without tampering 
with the percentage of carbon in the 
steel. Altogether the potent La l en
ergy of aluminum bids fair to be an 
important factor in industrial pro
gress.

■ ’x '£.s eih
SCOTTISH UNION AND 

NATIONAL
impePR;

LONDON A LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE.

Вагіюгіо Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, lawn Shears, Aoeordlene, 
Violins, Bows and Fixings.

Too:
"The average American husband 

does not seem to be able to get it 
through his well-meaning but halt
ing mind that nothing on God's earth 
humiliates a wife more than, to be 
compelled to ask her husband for 
money,” writes Edward Bok of "The 
Wife and Her Money,’’ in the March 
Ladles’ Home Journal. "She instinc
tively hestitates to do it, and oft- 
times she goe.1 without rather than 
ask. Every wife should be given all 
that it is possible for the husband, 
to allow for household expenses, and 
it should not ba doled out to her in 
driblets nor given to her as a fav
or; but a. her right, and without 
question.
should have independent sway to do 
with as she Sees fit for the wisest 
interests of her home and children. 
That is one rightful step. But there 
is still another. She should have an

-«

JSTNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION, 
PHŒNIX OF LONDON. 

MANCHESTER.

■

Mower Sections, Head*, Knife Head*, Mower Section Guards, 
Rivets, Oilers,

> Our Stock of General Hardware i* complete in every branch and 
too numerous to mention.

All persons requiring goods in our line will save money by calling 
on us, as they will find our prices away down below ths lowest, prove 
his by calling.

Stir often, pour out into e

BY CHEMICAL MEANS.
!

Mrs. das. C. Miller. Rrcent Experiment* Shew РомІЬШСу of 
Reproduction of Lite Without Impreg
nation.

Dr. Jacques Loeb, of the University 
of Chicago, is attracting much at
tention in the scientific world by hia 
experiments in artificial reproduction 
of life. In the first report of his in
vestigations he showed that by & 
chemical process reproluction without 
impregnation might occur in the eggs 
of sea-urchins.

Later investigations show that the 
possibility of artificial reproduction 
is not confined to the sea-urchins. 
Star fishes and some higher forma of 
life have proved susceptible to exter
nal generative Influences. These ex
periments are extremely interesting 
and seem to bring science to the very 
port.als of th3 secret of existence» The 
possibility of artificial production 
and its extension opens up an enorm
ous field for conjecture and research, 
in this country.

.

and aerve.
Tapioca and Peachee—Cook 1-2 box 

granulated tapioca in 1 qt, water and 
stir. It should be the consistency of 
aoft custard. • Sweeten with 1 cup 
eugar.
preserved peach, pour around it the 
tapioca and over all pour rich cream. 
This make» a very delicious desaert. 

Peach and Pear Shortcake—Make a

WOOD COODS I The C0CCIM HARDWARE STORE, CHATHAM.

WE DO

Job Printing

Do not put street sweepings around 
the roots of young tree* The car
bonic acid gaa generated to deadly to 
the plant life, 
die every year from juet thia kind 
of treatment; no one know# why, and 
the grower who chanced to aell the 
treee to usually blamed, 
loads of black dirt are frequently 
brought in from the country, in which 
there to not a handful of real nourish
ment.
doee not necesaarily indicate rich- 
neaa, although frequently, of course, 
tho dark earth to exceptionally good. 
Only the expert can tell by the feel
ing and texture an to the quality.

WE MANUFACTURE ft HAVE
For Sri*

Place) in a deep saucer 1WOW-WOW SAUCE FOR BEEF.

To make wow-wow sauce chop fine 
sufficient parsley to make two table
spoon* Rub it on a plate with a 
spatula, adding a few drops of vine
gar until it to like a paste, then add 
three pickled walnuts chopped fine, 
and three gherkins chopped fine ; four 
olive* also chopped. Put a tablespoon- 
ful of butter Into a saucepan ; when 
melted add a tablespoonful of flour ; 
mix ; add half a pint of good «took. 
Stir until stock to boiling. Take from 
the fire ; add a tablespconful of vine
gar, a tablespoonful of mushroom 
ketchup and let it simmer for ten 
minutes. Strain and add the parsley 
and hot mixture, and turn it into the 
sauce tureen. It to sa tee on boiled 
or oweqd beet

Over such a share sheThousands of treesLaths
Filing short biscuit cake as for any straw

berry nhortcake. Cut up peachee 
and pears fine and put them on the 
ice with plenty of powdered sugar.

Box-S hooks 
Barrel Heading 
litehed Flooring 
latched Sheathing 
Diaensioned Lumbar 
Sawn Spruce Shingles,

Whole car
Utter Head* Rets Heads, Bill Head* 

Emlapes, Tegs, Hand Bills allowance of her own apart from the 
family sharo of the income. I have ! '^еп is cold, poor over the
no hesitation in saying that if the ‘ *op mixture and over all
truth were known it is just this hu- pour * Шг cream that ha» been whip- 
militating dependence upon a man aD(* eweetened. 
for every little trifle that a woman Cottage Pudding with, Strawberry 
needs that is making thousands of Sauce—The recipe for cottage pud- 
women restless an! anxious for out- Iding u Ле ejme a5 for »ny ordinary 1
side careers. ThU is the only fair і . .... __ ’ . ..
excuse I have ever been able to see 1 ca*> Cil^e' ^ut sauce makes the 
for the hysterical routings of tho dessert. Cream together gradually 1 
modern advanced woman. In that cup butter and 2 of sugar. But 
particular she is right and. is atso- until very light, then add 2 qts, 
lutely justified in filing a protest. A crushed fresh strawberries. ~ 
wife is too great and important a over the cake when hot. This sauce 
factor in the life of her husbandt to be to also good poured over hot popover* 

» tinanotol dependent," , ^ Apiioot J«Uy-Oa* go**» *f best

Black to merely a color, andPrintingF" LIGHT A3 A CURE.
At a meeting, of the Academy of 

Sciences Id Paris on December Sd, 
Monsieur P. Garnault reported that 
in certain diseases light exercises a 
specific curative action, 
successful treatment under concen
trated light occurred in cases of mus- 
celar and articular rheumatism, vari
ous kinds of ulcers and chronic catarrh 
9t 1M MW №4 W»________  .

ft FRIMT-
•Я WOOD, US», OSTTIN, O* 
MNB WITH eqUAL FAOtUTV. : з

The mostTHE GREEN SWARD.
The thermometer may not give any 

indication of the fact, but it to nev
ertheless true, that spring to right 
ahsaAol a* Hw 2Ut et this mouth

мTHOS, V. FLEET,
- Mm* JUmkhl Utuo Jti Prlitle^Offla ODD VOTING LAW.Pour

In Norway vaccination is not com
pulsory, but no unvaccinated person 
,«** Hit* At *fl election, _

—аташе MW. BRUNSWICK.
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MIRAMIUHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 28, 1901.
any increase on account of the cenene, al- and in doing so, all I would request of them alienated by a former government who gave thought desirable, so that th-se changes
thoughnodoubt the census.if carefully taken, ii that their criticism should be fair and justi 10,000 acres a mil ) to build the New Bruoe- might be incorporated in the amendments to

- ! will show that our population has largely in- fied by the fact*. No careful business man wick Railway. One section of the act re- ( be made in the act.
going over the statement that I have made quired the company to make regulations

і and taking the Auditor General’s report of under the approval of the government for
claim is put down at$270.000 and as it ia in- the^business for the current year but must their settlement. Tne attorney general had
terest which accrued from year to yesr I arrive at the conclue on that the province is c died the attention of the president

The numerous patrons of the An- think it і» properly pat into current account, io good financial condition. It is of the company to the nutter hot
VANCE will we do not doubt excuse The le.der of the oppo.ition last year referr- TO THE BUSINESS MEN or the country u yet had no reply (Vlth reg.r.l to a 

* . ’ . і ed to this item as one that had done good ser- that I appeal and it is by their opinion that the sum put down for free grants it
the fact that the paper is not quite up ^ jn the pMt lnd might do good aervice i would be jadged. The opponent, of the h.d not been the custom to give a large gr.nt
to ite usual standard of excellence this ’ for year> to come j ,ьіпк thlt ,hi, is ne,r|y Government in their desire to bring dieoredit . for some year». It waa considered that the
week, and is a day late in making ite the last time we wiil hear of it. While aome j npon the Government often work an in-1 labor act would meet ail the reqnirementa.
appearance, as we announced it would membera of the opposition m.у regret that ' jury to their own province. In endeavoring Tue difficulty in Kent and Northumberland
be in last week’s issue. The reason is «« have aunoneded in obtaining th„ claim, t, belittle the впасені et.nding of the p^ — «get >“'<*.

the people of Vince by showing that its bonde to-day will scpfly fassbd
that its entire writing and reporting ^ pR0VI№e As д WH0LE WILL FEEL GRATI. Dot bring aa much a. they did a few увага The committee rose and reported progress
ataff was obliged to lose the two days F1BD ,g0) to ciajm that the Govern mm t of the and supply was made the order of the day
—Tuesday and Wednesday—which are The earn named in the eaiimatea may be couetry is extravagant and that we are on for Thursday, March 23tb. The whole aup-
our busiest, attending at the Circuit greater or leaa thin what we have put it the eve of direct taxation, has always seem- ply was passed in about four hours.
Court in Newcastle in connection with down. We discovered an error in the cal- ed to me to be unwise and unpatriotic ou the Ihe total amount authonzed by law is 
. $r nnn ....... . rt cnlations of the arbirators which would part of the Opposition. However we may $4o4,124.48. and the amount voted was

the $5,000 libel suit brought by Dr. іосгеав(,() t]leir a„ard by about $7.000, differ upon the administration of affnrs of $426 299.69.
Philip Cox against the editor. That and the fact has been brought to the notice this province, the fact stands prominently House adjonrned at 10,15 p. m.
matter being disposed of the Advance of the Dominion Government. We have forward to day that there ie
goes on the even tenor of its way and, c dcnlated the
we hope, will not again be obliged to territorial revenue at $135,000.

, , A, c , л • A Some people тчу imagine that these calcula-ask for the forbearance of its patrons, r r , / , , .. ,, .r 7 tions are made loosely but ae a matter ot tact
especially from such a cause. they are based on a careful study of ths re-

turns from the ecalere and the report of a 
cruiser who supervises their wo-k and makes 
an estimate of bis own. As far as I can 
learn the Inmber cut this year will be about 
the same as last year. Tne receipts from 
land sales hive been good. A few days ago 
upwards of $12,000 was realized from 137 
miles which were sold. Last year the esti
mate was very close to the actual result.
Some of the opposition papers have referred 
to land held in the county of Restigouche by 

THE MUSKOKA LAND COMPANY, 
represented by A. H. Campbell and Co. It 
has been said that they have sold their 
lioanses for $150,000 for which they only paid 
$3,000, and that they have been holding this 
land for speculative purposes. These parties 
own 450 square miles of land, but I believe 
that no such sale has taken place. Instead 
of having paid only $3 000 they have paid 
about $23,000 including interest. The étale
ment which I hold in my hand shows that 
from 1894 to 1900 their total payments, ex
clusive of interest,.for mileage and stumpage 
amounted to $24,023 which sum the province 
has received. Some people say that we 
should insist on the company catting over 
this laud every year. There might be some 
ground fur this contention if land waa 
scarce, but that із not the case. Every year 
this land is left alone it is becoming more 
valuable. Tbe Surveyor General has the 
power to compel lessees of land to operate on 
it if he sees fi% or to pay ten dollars a square 
mile. He could also refuse to sanction the 
transfer of a license if he thought it had 
been held for speculative purposes.
THE RESTIGOUCHE FISHERIES CLAIM OF $8.000.

The sum of $8,000 which I have placed in 
the estimates for a refund from the Dominion 
Government on fishery leases arose in this 
way: We sold salmon fishng privileges in 
the county of Restigouche and the Dominion 
Government afterwards appropriated these 
waters for breeding purposes, and destroyed 
the fisheries of the lessees who refused to 
pay their rental. We have charged this 
•gainst the Dominion Government and it 
seems to me that the claim is an equitable 
one. The matter is now being pressed upon 
the Dominion.

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.Pitamicbi Advance.©entrai §я»іпе**.і
\

WINTER 1900-1.Adjourned nt 6 o’clock.OHATHAK. I. 8.. - MARCH 28, 1901. creased.
jJNtil further notice, traîne will rt.n on the above Raliw.y, daily (Send.ye excentra) »a follow:

Between Fredericton, Chatham and 
ЬоиЛетШе.

ГНЕ EASTERN extensionWANTED ! When horses have Fever the hair and 
hoofs are dry and the legs frequently swell. 
Give GRANGER CONDITION POWDERS, !

genuine Condition Powder. If fed oc
casionally during the winter and spring, will j 
keep your horses and cattle in health, see 
that you get the Granger.

Explanatory- Connecting with I. O.B.
GOING NOBTH.

Express.
9 80 p. m 
9 50 a m 

10.10 ‘
10.30 “
10 60 “
11 10 *'

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read up)

FOR CHATHAM 
(read down)

Mixed 
1.20 p m. 
1 40 *'Our Patrons, New and Old, to 

sit for their
hr. Chatham, 

Ar. Chath 

N018 Щ
Ar. Chatham,

FreightExpressExpressFreight 
в 00 a m 
6 10

2.00 " 
2.26 “ 
2.45 “

am Juno
3 00 p m.. Fredericton,.. 1 00 .
3 03 .......... Gibson.. ..12 67
3 15 .. Marysville,.. 12 4î p m 4 05
4 27 ..Cross Creek, ..11 30
5 26 .. Boiostown,.. j Jq ^ *V

6 25?vI "' Ooakt-jwn, .. 9 35 j

7 2 і ...Blackville,... 8 25
7 lb lv 8 10
6 55 ar 7 20

Nelson .... 6 3>

4 20 Lv.
Nel:4 17

6 50 3 05

PHOTOS
Now.

2 008 30
10 00 ar I 
.0 25 lv /
11 15

12 55 p m 
10

12 35 pm 
v 11 25 

ar 11 20 
9 40

Chatham Purshisea the Electric 
Light Plant aid Franchises. aOZNO 80Т7ТЖ.

Exprsss.
5.50 a. m. 11.00 a. m
6.10 “ 11.20 *'

11.40 " ' 
12.05 p. ra.«, 
12.25 “ 
12.45 “

21
Chatham,

, Ar. Chatham Jnnctd 
ILv. “ "

5 50 a m в 00 a m Ar. Chatham

Pursuant to public advertisement by the 
mayor, the ratepayers of Chatham met in 
Masonic Hall on Tnnrsday evening last to і ' S 40 
decide whether or not they would authorise 
the purchase of the Ebcttic L'ght Com
pany’s plant and franchises.

Mayor Luggie was elected chairman and 
R. A. Lawlor, E-tq., secretary.

The chairmen gave a resume of the history 
of the former negotiations between the 
company and the Town Council for the

j Chatham Jet j2 8 20

7.30 “ 
7.50 " 
8.10 “

2 40 В 26
і 3 05 «fi 7 00

06 ....Chatham....
ar 9 20 .. Loggieville ..

ti 15 6 40

The above Table is made up on Eastern standard time.
The train» between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop shea signalled at the following flag 
tions— Derby Siding, Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmsford, 3rey Rapide, Upper Blackville, Bliwfleld 

; Carrol's, McNamee’s, Ludlow, Astle Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Siding, Upper Cross 
Creek, Covered Bridge, Ziouville, Durham, Naahwaak, Manzer’s Siding, Penniac.

Sta

NEW BACKGROUNDS 
NEW MOUNTS. THORSDAY 21ST. on I. C. R. going north rm through to destinations on Sunday. Maritime 

і Monday mornings but not Suadiy mornings.

J 01УЗ are made at Chatham Junction with ^ the ^1,^ C. RAILWAY 
purchase of tho plant, which had fallen C. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points inthe^°upper provinces and with the C. P. 

through on account of the company wanting Сг^ГоГк tS'lZXg"*' ^ *** “““

$30 000 for it while it w.a thought it ought T|lvs U0BENi Supt. 
to be acquired for a less sum, in view of the | 
fact that the expert who had come to 

appraise its value had put it atabout $17,600, 
outside of the real estate, 
ratepayers’meeting hal voted $10,000 for 
the purpose of providing a street-ligi t ng 
plant in connection with the proposed water 
works plant, bnt from the opinion of aid.

McKay and other good judges of such 
mvterehe personally thought it would be 
best to accept the company’s present offer 
and acquire tbe right of doing all the 
electric lighting—street, domestic, etc.

He called on aid Murdoch, chairman of 
the Light Committee, who addressed the 
meeting, showing that the company’s offer 
to sell out for $25,000 had been made to 
th «t committee and been laid before the 
Town Council which- thought favorably of 
it, but decided to leave the matter entirely 
in the hands of the ratepayers, and it was to 
decide it that this meeting was called. He 
looked at the matter from a business stand
point. Quoting from the books of the 
company, he showed that the business was 
» paying one and that the running of it 
would probably net something to the town 
after paying all expenses and making allow
ance for the light used by the town. Taking 
the expert’s valuation of the plant, and Mr.
John McDonald’s valuation of the land 
and buildings, a value of $23 605 was shown, 
and as it was fair to add something for the 
value of the franch se, $25,000 was, he 
thought, a reasonable sum to pay to the 
company. To go into street lighting only 
would nut, he believed, be so good an under
taking as to accept the company’s offer.

Aid. XVat*", being cilled upon, took the 
same view, personal y, as Aid. Murdoch; but 
he thought the company should give iu ad
dition a new boiler that was built by thé J.
B. Snowball company and intended for the 
Electric light station; also the fuel and other 
supplies on hand. He read figures on tbe 
subject of interest; sinking fond and ex
penses of running tbe plant, showing a ear-. 
plus to credit of the business.

Chairman Lnggie went quite fully into the 
subject, quoting from the accounts to show 
that the investment would be a good one 
for the town at the price asked. The reason 
why the о трапу were willing to sell was 
because they were to lose their beet custom
er—the town. It must be remembered that 
Mr. Snowball had put his money iuto the 
business when no ope else would do it and 
had for some years run it at a loss, and that 
experience ought to count as value to the 
town, for if it took the matter up as a new 
thing it would have to learn as others had 
done and it could not be done for nothing.
He did not believe, therefore, in dealing in a 
small, cheese-paring way with the matttr.
The company had asked $28,000 for ite 
plant and franchise when talking to the 
council’s light committee about selling and 
had submitted a schedule of what it pro
posed to sell and the proposition ought to be 
accepted or rejected ae it stood.

Aid. Watt, seconded by aid. Murdoch 
moved:

That in the opinion qf this meeting it is 
advisable for the Town of Chatham to pur
chase the property of the Chatham E ectric 
Light Co., together with its Electric Light
ing Plant and equipment ; and this meeting 
hereby authorize the Town Council to ai- 
range the purchase of said plant, property 
and equipment for the town, providing the 
•aid property, plant, belongings, franchises, 
privileges and equipment of said Chatham 
Electric Light Cu., including a new ho ler 
now under construction (for said Co.) by the 
J. B, Snowball Co., Limited, can all be 
purchased for the sum not to exceed $25,000.

Mariti
Express

me Express Trains 
from Montreal masA FEELING OF SELF RELIANCE, 

of faith in the province and it is evinced in 
every branch of industry. The agriculturist 
of to-day is a different man from the agricul
turist of twenty years ago. His sou is a 
different man. They have f-tith in the coun
try and they are binding their energies now 
to develop the agricultural resources of the 
province in a very l»rge degree, and with 
further assistance of cold storage and the 
establishment of an agricultural school, 
greater results will follow, and with the de
velopment of onr coal areas and other re
sources, I think that we need not be in 
doubt about the future of our province. We 
are giving to every child an edneation- They 
are being trained in loyalty to our British 
institutions and with the spirit of pride in 
our land and devotion to its interests which 
is abroad to- lay, we can confidently be 
assured that the ente-prise, thrift and the 
intelligence of its people will keep it abreast 
of the times, and in the fore front with the 
other portione of this Dominion.

Mr Fleming of Carleron County followed 
Hon Mr Tw^td.e, claiming that the prov
ince waa being extravagantly managed by

Mr. Laweon gave notice of motion :
Whereas by reason of the holding of the 

greater part of the available Ian і suitable 
for settlement iu the county of Victoria by 
the New Brunsw ck

Style and Workmanship 
up-to-date at railway

Rnl way Company 
whereby the settling of the country is greatly 
impeded and the ex:eu*ion of growing and 
flounshing settlements is prevented,

Th refo e Resolved, that in the opin on 
of this House it is desirable that such 
portions of said land as aro suitable for set- 
tlt-m :nt should be reacquired by the province 
or that such steps be taken as will insure 
their being thrown open to settlement on 
terms not more onerous than those applying 
it C.owu Lmds.

1 Notice of motion

MERSEREAU’S Studio ALEX. GIBSON, tieu’l Manager
The Budget Speech.

[The Herald.]
Premier Tweedie, in tae legislature last 

night, made a clear and effective exposi
tion of provincial finances, and was heard 
with great attention by the House end 
galleries. No gentleman who ever 
occupied the position of provincial secre
tary and treasurer has had a firmer grasp 
of not only the larger questions but also 
the details of the financial business of the 
provinces than Mr. Tweedie, and he ia 
able to invest the naturally dry facta and 
figures with which he has to de.il with a 
spice of interest which enables him to keep 
the ear of the House when others would 
fail with the вате subject in hand.

But for uuforaeeri expenditures Mr. 
Tweedie’a e-it intte of last year would 
have been well within the mark, and be 
wood have bean able to announce щ sub 
stantial surplus in the year, but the small
pox outbreak and the destruction of 
bridges by the great freshet, en ailed 
heavy expenditures, and the grant of $6, 
000 to the patriotic fund added an unex
pected burden to the treasury.

Mr. Tweedie is able to show that the 
over-expenditure of the government waa 
due to causes beyoi d their control.

BANK OF MONTREAL BUILOINC-

The former

DENTISTRY!
Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. 8.

Ofllce Hoar* :—9.S0 e.m. to 1 p.m. 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
fcetarday—9.80 a.m. to 1 p in. 7.80 p. m. to 9 p. m.

moved by Mr.

Resolved, thatan humble address he pre
sented to His Honor the Lieutenant Govern
or, praying that His Honor may cause to be 
laid before the House a statement showing 
in detail the claims of the Government 
against the several municipalities throughout 
the province for the maintenance of pauper 
lunatics w ho have been claeaed as not dsn- 
gerons, showing amount against each muni
cipality showing also the municipalities 
which have paid and those which have not 
paid, and showing the indeb ednesi of each 
paru-h n the County of Glouces or for such 
claim. •

GAS ADMINISTERED.
:> PAINLESS DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY. 

OFFICE—OVER MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL. 

CHATHAM, N. B. Dont Make
a Serious MistakeGO TO

PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC. and buy a United States History of “Queen Victoria : Her Life 
and Reign.’’ We have the only Canadian book by Lord Dufferin 
and Castell Hopkins. Marquis of Lome says “the best popular 
history published,” and Sir Arthur Bigge, the Queen’s Private 
Secretary, Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, Lord Salisbury, Sir Oliver 
Mowat, Lord Tennyson, Earl of Jersey, Dr. Carman, Sir Charles 
Tupper, Sir Wm. Van Horne, W. T. Stead, His Royal Highness, 
the Duke of York, and all the loading papers write in similar 
strains. Is larger, contains more words, better illustrated, better 
paper, better binding, and only $1.75. Agents, dont waste time 
handling American and inferior books when you can get the auth
entic, Bvitish-Canadian book on better terms. Hundreds of 
Agents throwing away opposition prospectuses. If you promise to 
canvass we will send you an outfit free.

via тип Ou motion of Mr. O man the rule 79 was 
suspended to admit of the introduction of

the government.
Messrs. Appleby, Porter, Osman and 

Copp followed opposing Mr. Fleming’s views, bills incorporating the Albertitea Cann.l
Coal Company and the Maritime Pulp and 
Paper Company.

Canada Eastern Railway 
and Fredericton, ana approving the government’s policy 

Mi Haz.tn, leader of the opposition, 
adversely criticised the budget and the 
government’s management and was replied 
to by Hon. Mr Bu-chill,who was followed by 
Messrs Hill and Burns, Mr. Tweedie closing

Pullman Sleeper runs through 
from Frederic1 on Juncton to 
Boston.

FRIDAY 22ND.
The boose met at 3 «’clock.
Mr. Borohill, of the corporations commit

tee, reported against the bill amending the 
Madras School Aot.

Hon. Mr. Labilloie, in reply to Mr. 
Poirier (Gloucester), said the question of 
erecting a permanent steel bridge over the 
main Caraquet river, on the present great 
road line, has been brought before the gov
ernment by the members from Gloucester. 
The provincial engineer will visit G.oueester 
during the summer and ex «mine the present 
wooden structure, and, pending his report, 
as to whether the location is suitable for a 
permanent structure, no decision can be 
given; in the meantime the present wooden 
structure is receiving repairs and being made

the debate.
WEDNESDAY 20ТН.

Daring progress in supply the sum of $500 
for tho department of agriculture, and $1,- 
000 toPULP WOOD ! Hews and Hates.

THE BRADLEY-Q^RRERTON OO » LIMITED, 

BRANTFORD, ONT.
BUTTER AND CHEESE FACTORIESJohn C. Beet, on trial at-S Лет, Mass., 

for the murder of George E Bailey at 
$aogus, testified on his own behalf on 
Tuesday. He denied having committed 
the crime. Best said he was born at 
Sackville, N. B., on Aprils, 1866; at
tended school regu’arly until he was 
twelve years of age, and after that unt»l 
fifteen years old went to school in winiers 
and workel on a farm in summers. His 
paren'i are alive in S ickville. Bis only 
brother lives at Newcastle, N. B.

Walter A. Mitchell, a native of New 
Brunswick, a lumberman on the Churchill 
waters in Maine, is rep tried to have been 
drowned while ciossi'ig a stream as he 
was returning to ihe seulement after a 
winter passed in the lumber camp.

(additional to that authorizad by law) were 
voted. In explanation of the last, Hon. Mr. 
Farris said he did not anticipate so great an 
increase in the number of cheese and butter 
factories as last year. He said three new 
agricultural societies have been incorporated 
during the year, making a total of 59, with a 
total membership of 4 539, subscribing $6,- 
361 ; six new roller mills have been erected, 
making the number now running 19 There 
was grown this year 504.301 bushels of 
whe-t on 26,867 acres, being an average of 
18 8-10 bushels per acre. This is an increase 
of 12,500 over last year, and ao increase in 
average per acre of 7-10 of a buahel. The 
o%t crop, perhaps the most important grown 
in the province, also shows an increase in 
bushels aud average per acre; 5,281 690 
bushels of this grain was grown in the pro
vince last year, with an average per acre of 
29 1-2 bushels. There were io operation last 
year 54 cheese factories, making very close 
t > 2,000,000 pounds of cheese, with a value 
of $190,000, being an increase over the pre
vious year of 250,000 pounds and $32,200 ; 
33 butter factories were also in operation, 
being an increase of eight during the year. 
These factories produced 462 600 pounds, 
with a value of $94,618, being sn increase 
over the previous year of 158,700 pounds 
of butter and a value of $36,124.

The total value of cheese and butter 
manufactured in the province last year in 
factories was $284,324. Of this quantity 
there was exported $170,000.

In educational woi k there were held dur-

Tb. DOMINION PULP CO’Y
LTD. oppoeite Chatham, N. B. are now 
prepared to contract for their supply of 
Pnlp Wood for next season.
CORD WOOD, nine fee* lengths, 
delivered ON OARS Chatham Station 
or BY SLED TO THEIR MILL
daring winter.

% Particulars on application.
Postal address : CHATHAM, N. B.

P. O. Drawer 3.
THE DOMINION PULP GO LIMITED

I his recommendation they had modernized it 
and it was now as economical a station to 
work as th re was in any town in Canada The 
boiler the resolution wanted added to the 
schedule cost $1200, and did not belong to 
the Light Company. Why should it be de
manded of them? There were also extra 
meters, transformers, wire, etc., with testing 
meters, and old fittings worth $1,000 and 
$600 worth of fuel. These were not in tbe 
schedule and he hardly thought the town 
wuuld ask them to he put in for noth ng. 

j There was now ample boiler power for tbe 
company to go on with anddo all commercial 
lighting that could be required for year.", 
should the town’s lighting be taken away. 
If the purchase was made by the town they 
might as well ask for a new dynamo as a 
new boiler. If the town did not bay and 
took away its lighting from the company, 
they would have to try and see if they could 
not increase their levenue in some other di
rection.

Mr. Alex Robinson spoke in favor of deal
ing with tho Company’s proposition to sell 
as originally made, on the schedule, and 
movad accordingly, in amendment to Aid 
Watt’s motion.

Aftor a little discussion the amendment 
waa put and carried almost unanimously.

Mr. Winalow objected to the whole 
proceedingi aud said the Town clerk had 
prepared ballots and the voting should be by 
ballot. Mr. Campbell Johnson and Mr. S. 
U. McCu ley were of this opinion also.

Mr. Winslow and Mr. J. L. Stewart 
exchangtd some personalities, and for a time 
a part of the meeting was amused, while 
most of those present felt that the business 
in hand should be proceeded with.

Aid. Watt said the issue of bonds for 
$10,000 of the $25,000 was already provided 
for by the legislature and the ratepayers 
shouid now vote for the additional $15,000

m. - і • . , .. , , , ., wanted and also for about $5,000 more toThis was discussed at considerable length, „ .. . . . ,, , , , enable the town to make necessary exten-pro and coo. The opposition was led by , .nr z'. wT• , у, , і і . . \sionsand improvements.
W. C. Winslow, Esq., who cl.,m=d th.t the Mr L Stewar, moved for an u.ue in
Mayor and Town Conned .Ьоц d have oome acoordanoe with a|d. Watt,8 .Ma_
to the meet,ng wnh the proposition to bny, Mclera. Winslow and R.Flanagan objected 
officially approved and recommended by і . . , , . ,,. j “Л . . .. .A . . 3 I on points of order, but tbe meeting votedthem, and not in their indivvinal capacity.
Mr. Winslow was very insistent in this and 
spoke frequently, but evidently had not the і 
meeting with him, for those present seemed 
to think that it was for the ratepap re in 
public meeting to deal with the matter.

BUILDING STONE.Also for

bSn'g^^hsl'pu” 10 em,l*h **“• ,or
Apply to

or the office of L. J. Tweedie. L J. TWEEDIB

Hon. Mr. Labilloie replied to numerous 
enquiries respecting Bridges, giving a mass 
ot detailed information.

Hod. Mr. Tweedie presented the petition 
of the bishop of Chatham in favor of a bill 
to authorize the sale of lands.

.

î

FARM HELP.AGRICULTURAL DEPT. CHANGES 
Taking up the items of expenditure you 

will observe that there are some changes in 
the agricultural department. The grant 
given to the farmers’ annual meeting will 
cease, and the money will Ьз applied to the 
holding of county farmer^’ institutes. That 
I think is tbe proper way to stimulate in
terest in agriculture iu every county. Last 
year the Government was approached by a 
number of gentlemen representing tht 
Natural History Society of St. John and 
asked to establish
A FOREST PRESERVE AND PROVINCIAL PARK 
on the head waters of the Tobiqne, around 
NiCtor Lake. It was suggested that 120 
square milei of territory conld be reserved 
there for a park. The arguments presented 
in favor of this scheme greatly impressed 
the Government and we are seriously con
sidering the matter. We cannot afford to 
spend much money on this but we can make 
a beginning.

PULP ГГ ЛКГ 5
or h’.Vn* emP Applicant» .hould

?„ted *ш1 »nr particular* with 
regard to kind of work, wage* given, period of em
ployment to right man. etc. ^ 01 em

BY-ROAD MONEY.
Mr. Johnson moved his resolution with 

reference to the distribution of the by-road 
money. He said the time had come when 
the by-road money should be divided on 
moi e «quitable principles, Kent is entitled 
to more money than it is getting. With 
almost 24,000 inhabitants it received only 
$3,000 last year, while Restigouche, with 
one-third its population, received $4.894, 
and Sunbury. with 5,671 inhabitants, receiv. 
ed $3,642. He cl timed fair play for the 
county of Kent.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said that the home 
was always pleased to hear the member for 
Kent The county, perhaps, was a little 
short in by-road money, bnt it received 
compensation in other directions, such as 
the steel bridge at Kingston. As the gov
ernment waa about to make an entire change 
and amalgamate the great roads and the 
by roads and as under the new system all 
would be treated fairly, he suggested that 
Mr. Johnson might withdraw his motion, 
which he did,

Honae adj fumed until Monday.
MONDAY, 25th

Hon. Mr. Tweedie introduced a bill to 
authorize the biabop of Chatham to convey 
land iu the town of Chatham.

Hon. Mr Twee-lie presented the petition 
of Chatham Council that a bill relating to 
the town may pass.

H-m. Mr. Farrie laid on the table the 
agricnltural report. Mr. Copp introduced a 
bill relating to the New Brunswick Petrol
eum Compmy.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie stated that the infor
mation asked for in M r. Young’s notice of 
motion as to tbe claims of the government 
against the municipalities for pauper lunatics 
would be furnished.

WOOD
Contracts !

A Clear Skin and Bright Eye nsnally 
indicate health which is obtained by using 
Wheeler’s Botanic Bitters, a genuine system 
regulator and Blood Purifier, cures Billions- 
ness, Headache, Constipation, Sour Stomach, 
Bad Breath, PimpLs, Blotches and Lies of 
Appetite. Only 25 cents at dealers’.

WANTED.
»n0,ldhm^eStarnPa Udtid between 1840 and 1870

8BS3feeSdSF=
w. A. KAIN,

116 Germain Street,
St. John, N. B.The Provincial Legislature.

The subscribers are now making their Contracte 
for tip TUESDAY 19TH.

Mr. Johnson gave notice of an inquiry as 
to whether the government intended to ap- Executors Notice.Winter Season of 1900-1901

for Pnlp Wood in large and small quantities, to 
be delivered by A FRENCH-SPEAKING INSPECTOR 

in the French speaking school districts. Mr. 
Johnson raid the matter had been before thi 
government last year and he thought that the 
time had now come when a decided answer 
should be given to this question. He referred 
to tbe patriotic attitude of the French of 
Kent and Gloucester during the war of 1812, 
and expiessed the opinion that their loyal 
conduct on all occasions entitled them to fair 
treatment.

Mr. Joseph Porrier said he waa pleased to 
be able to join with the member for Kent in 
urging upon the government the necessity of 
having in French rural districts,particularly, 
an inspector of schools having full command 
of both languages. Representing as he did 
a county of a mixed population in maoy dis
tricts of which from the very necessity ot the 
case the French language only w»s spoken he 
would be remiss in his duty if he did not co
operate in impressing upon the government 
the utility and even the necessity of having 
such an inspector. Needless to say onr chil
dren of French extraction desire to learn the 
English language, but to his mind the only 
proper channel through which they could be
come masters of both tongues was through 
their mother tongue. He therefoie joined aiih 
the member for Kent in urging upon the gov
ernment the desirsbility of such an appoint
ment. ' He believed that the government 
would do justice in this matter and he woald 
ask them also to give their children » series 
of French school booki on the same footing 
ae the Engliab.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said the matter had been 
considered by the government and they had 
decided to make the appointment asked for. 
The appointment would be made in a few

•feras .» requestedBAILWAY, teams or water.

Particulars famished on application, to

the estate of
ing the last year, 73 institute meetings, with 
a total attendance of 10,322 persons. It is 
proposed during the present session to obtain 
legislation authorising the establishment of 
regular farmers’ institutes iu the different 
s jetions of the province, similar to the sys
tem now in vogue in Ontario. It is proposed 
t> have one or more of these institutes in 
eich county of the province, getting as large 
a membership as possible, thereby inteieating 
the people in each loealicy. It is proposed 
t > amalgamate the small dairy associations 
t iroughout the province with these farmers’ 
institutes.

Mr. Flemming said that the indication» 
are that in Carleton county there will be 
more cheese and butter factories this year 
than last, and he hoped the department

SUNDRY GRANTS.
The sum of $200 ie put down for the fish 

fair at Campobello. This bears the same re
lation to that place as a grant to an 
agricultural society would to other por
tions of the province. Toe grant to immi
gration will be fully explained by the Sur
veyor General when we come to deal with 
the matter in committee. It will be observ
ed that the grant to the

LUNATIC ASYLUM
has been largely increased. The usual grant 
has been $36,000 but this has been insuffici
ent and the institution has been going in 
debt. The over expenditure that accumula
ted for a nuumber of years now amounts to 
$21,000 and this will be paid off. Hereaftei 
the regular grant will be $40,000 This insti
tution is one which should not be regarded 
from a political point of view. It ought to 
be the desire of every person to make it as 
perfect as possible. Ic has been well man
aged and is ran more cheaply than institu
tions of a similar kind in the United States 
or other parts of Canada. The cost for each 
patient is $105, while in other asylums the 
coat ranges from $139 to $160 per head.

THE MARITIME SULPHITE 
FIBRE CO., LIMITED, 

CHATHAM, N. B.

JAMES F. COSNORS, ) „
J. THOMAS R. KAIN, f Executors.

OiteJCjAtlnn, Sth Jiuvy, 13)1 .

0. WARMUNJE
. S. CO. IS OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINSTWO TRIPS Â WEEK

For Boston. -------IN-------

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLRT,
Silverware & Novelties,

All new goods. Give blm a call
S3 SO- Fare until April 29th S3 SO I almost unanimously to authorise application 

I to the legislature for a farther issue of 
$20,000, rni after Mr. Winslow had again 
protested the meeting adjourned.

would encourage the industry.
Upon the item, farmer»’ and dairymen’s 

Hon. Tweedie stated
f-IOMMENClNQ MARCH 7 
vv the Steamers of this 
Company will leave FSt 
John every M0*DAY and 
THURSDAY morning, at7.30 
standard, for Eastport, 
Lubec,Portiand & Boston

Retaining, leaves Bos
ton every Monday and 
Thursday at 815 
Portland 5.30 p. m.

aasociations, $268, 
that the amount was to pay the indebtedness 
of the association last yesr. In future the 
dominion government will make a grant and 
the provincial grant will not be again made 

On the item $2 500 for institute meetings.

WARMÜNDE. Experienced Watchmaker 
Fallen Comer Chatham N. B.FARMERS* INSTITUTES.

Hon. Mr. Farris moved the house into 
committee on the bill authorizing the forma
tion of the farmer»’ institutes. He explained 
that the government would expend each 
year а ват not exceeding $2.500 to aseist 
farmer»’ institutes in holding meetings. 
The institutes would designate the time aud 
place of meetings and the government fur
nish the speakers.

Mr. Hazen asked if there was

Many Children Suffer from Worms 
through loss of appetite, fits, sleeplessness 
and pain^ Give McLean’s Vegetable Worm 
Syrnp, the original and genuine. Always 
Safe, Pleasant and EffeoLual, many years in 
use, always satisfactory. Get the genuine 
McLean’s Vegetable Woim Syrnp.

Mr. W. B. Snowball, manager of the 
company, said the company’s proposition 
was to sell on the schedule submit bed to the 
committee of Couucl, which did not include 
the new boiler. \

Mr. Winslow wanted to know whtthtr 
the Couucil had gone over everything in the 
schedule and valued it ?

Aid. Gal і van said the committee, when 
asked, didn t know whether the fuel was 
included in the proposed purchase.

Aid. Watt said the proposition,he thought, 
was that the fuel ehuuld be included.

Mr. R. A. Snowball said there was no 
each understanding.

Mr. John Bassett made a quaint speech in 
favor of acquiring the company’s plant and 
franchise fur the town.

Mr. VV. B. Snowball, responding to calls, 
placed the company’s position before the 
meeting. He gave a resume of the former 
negotiations and those which had taken 
place more recently between the Town 
Council and the company and also of the 
experience of the company in establishing 
aud conducting the lighting business in 
Chitham The company furnished an all 
night domestic and street service. Its price 
was only 10 cents per 1000 watts to houses 
and stores—a less rate than in any other 
place he knew, save one, which was run by 
water power aud that was the same rate,
10 cents. When the mayor intimated that n „ . „ . .. „.. . e.o , , , . The Cape Town correspondent of the Ex-the town rate was high—$18 a lamp—he had , . .. , u inn d e_ . . . c . , press reports the capture by 100 Boers of 130offered to give them meters if they preferred , , . , n. , .. BL A 0 f , і colonials ш ж rocky dehle near Richmondto pay in that way. Before he went to ’ , . m, , ,, . .. A A. , . ._r. . , la»t Thursday, lie asserts that the colonialsEngland he had offered the plant to the , A A. . . . .. . ,дю fxaa t_ t t t A , „ lost thirteen men before they surrendered,town at $28,000, but it was not accepted. He ... .. . .. ,, |A , . „ , ’ . ; . ,A adding that they were all liberated afterfelt,later,tnat if the town was going to do its , . , ........ ,A. . .. , having been stripped of their accoutrements,street lighting and thus take away і
their beet customer, the oompeny h.d better 1 General French’, force, hive arrived at 
get out of the bneineea even at a loee, for Vryheid, having killed, wounded or c.ptnred 
they might have to raise their rates on a 
lessened business. Their offer to sell was on

.

50
Hon.Mr. Farris stated that institute meetings 
for farmers would be carried on all 
province daring the present year. The fol
lowing items passed without discussion : 
Eocoaragement for dairying, $4,500; dairy 
sjhool, $500; dairy associations, $883; school 
for horticulture, $150. t

over theThrough Tickets on sale at all Railway Stations, 
and Baggege checked through.

Passengers arriving m St. John in the evening 
can go direct to tbe Steamer aud take Cabin Berth 
or 8 late room for the trip.

For rales and information apply to nearest Ticket 
Agent

HISTORICAL GRANT.
The grant to the New Brunsw.ick Histori

cal Society hai been increased to $.500, to 
assist in the publication of certain document» 
iu regard to the loyalists. Thia society has 
done much good work and published many 
valuable papers,

la the estimates we have placed the sum 
of $9,000, fur claims on account of the 

SMALL-PJX,
and to assist the municipalities. As the 

THE bye road money, BTC. . municipality of Westmorland declined to 
Mr. Johnson gave notice of a resolution deal with the bills presented on account-of 

th.t ж committee consisting of one member the ет1ц.р,,Е epidemic, I only know of them 
from each oonoty lie appointed to divide the mc,dent.lly, I »m informed th.t for the 
bye-road money according to the length of tbe соца!у of VVeetmorland the amount ie $12,- 
roada and the population of the oonntiee. (xy) aud for Gloucester $5,000.

Mr. Joseph Porrier gave notice of enquiry «,1 r H.z-n—How do you expect to pay all 
in regard to a bridge over the Caraquet river. t!)e e elaim8 witb $g 000 ,

miramichi bills. Hon. Mr. Tweedie—We do not propose
Mr. Fish introduced a bill to authorize the pay t^Q *hv]e amount bat only a poition 

school trustees at Newcastle to issue deben- 0j municipalities will be required
t«uree- to contribute to part of the expense. We

Hon. Mr. Bnrchill introduced a bill to have incteased the 
change the date of the mnnicipal election in grant to tun tourist absociations.
Northumberland. those in St. John and in Fredericton have
HON. MR. TWEEDIE CONTINUES HIS-BUDGET . , , . . . . ,і done good work and one has been established SPEECH °_ m -,- * , . . , , . in Campbellton. I hope to see the day whenHon. Mr. Tweedie resumed his budget , A . , , ,, tt «T,. t іллі a. tourist travel to this province will be lar’elyspeech.He said: When I concluded last even- . A . A , , T- ,. _ , , .... , ,.A increased, and when tourists from the L • d

eu-M> make a bye law to compel tbe repair or mg I had gone over the items of expenditure m * round trip from St. .in
remo-sl of any old urdeUpiiUteu buildings, which for the year and I hope that I have succeeded ^ ’ ,
îr< m sge, want of repair, or other causes maybe ..... , through Nova Scotia and Prince Edwarddeemed danger one. in showing that this ex pendit are was a fair T f . ,, . „ .

one and would have been within the estimate
Hull Are, and to procure testunouials iu the volun- bat for the extraordinary expenditure inenrr- .were who returned irom Bouts Africa. , , „ John. When tbeAlso to exteud the westerly limits of the Town ed by the small-pox epidemic and other 
Of Chatham lo tile Harper Road or to apolnt beyond c.U8€s I now take Up CANADA EASTERN BECOMES A PART OF THB FREE GRANTS.
&М’і^ГПїкГіГй Wbltoed** cLk'S ЕВТІМАТЕЯ OF 1901 INTERCOLONIAL Ou Ihe item $2,000 for free grant, act,
°°^Lo to author!» tit. Town '’oundl of the T wo snd 1 think іЬ«У wil1 »how thlt there ie 1 »ï8tem. aa is І,кеІУ t0 be the C,M at *° ЮГ,У Mr- JohD*t0n ,e,,i the. ,am Wa1 DOt
•r Chatham to mtieao,a-i.w to compel any brighter aide to the picture. We calculated day, touriet travel will be greatly atimula- eut. Mr, L.waon pointed out that there
KSeggg ,;rr rT npon . revenne of one million and th rty ted. Thi. le„i.latu,e h» placed it,elf on wm no avail hie land belonging to the
atabie or peace officer, his or her iieen«e, on failing thousand dollar, and an eatimated expend!- record in favor of thia scheme and we shall crown for settlement in Victoria.
peddiihs without a license, °Ш warn““ ,or tnre 0f eight hundred and eight thontand , all be glad to see it carried out. young men ... . .. ... ~ r . ...
*AUo to anthon» the Town Connell of the Town k.l.nno In favor of the urr- і Mr. Speaker, in presenting thia financial ! conld not obtain farm, and aome of them h.d approached by aever.1 member, with the re- to.que.ze them to the l.at cent, fot they Gro,1no Girls in ill health should use
£ aa Tteuïïto"'. crow ea*£biüàlïïl viuce of $150 000. ataten,eut I have endeavored to make it a. і to leave the province. Toe gov«efiS^-^dest4b*lLiome .amendment might be made ; were large employer, and ratepayer,. Good оосміои.ІІу WHEELER’S Botanic Bitters,
pul, works at dark's Cove. , Taki the «Aim.tee of receipt, we have plain aod expicit a. it i. poaaible to do in a 1 ought to obtai. . геїеме of iome of the New in the election ac4 He asked all member, value had been ahown for $25,000,for .urely a purely vegetable and rehable remedy

‘ the aama anm for .hoit time and without we.rying the House Brun.wick R.ilwCi Company for free grant., ; who derred amendment, to that act to ,ub- tbe franehiae wa. worth aomething. In 1895, for ail ,.regular,tie. of the ayatem, curing
Hon. Mr. Tweedie said thia matter\h*d mit to him, at ae early s date aa possible, * when the plant was not paying they got an Headaohe, Billkesneea * Uiuineea. Only

Thin land had been memorandum of any change, which they expert—Mr. Fraser—to look it over aud on 26 oeute at alldealera'.

Soutu Africa.

VWILLIAM G. LEE, Agent, 
St John, N. В It ie reported from Bloemfontein that Gen

eral De Wet is again in Orange River Colony 
Correspondents of the London Times send long 
despatches stating that Lord Kitcheners 
policy and operations have failed to achieve 
the results hoped for and pointing oat that 
the British people must be prepared to re
turn to the original policy of occupying dis
tricts and studding the country with military 
prs в as the only means of effecting complete 
pacification. The L >ndon Express prints a 
rumor that Sir Alfred Milner is dissatisfied 
with his qualified authority and has asked 
the government to give him ‘’either a fiee 
hand or no band.’’ Mr. Chamberlain is said 
to have replied that it would not be advis- 
abla to dissociate the authority of Sir Alfred 
Milner from that of Lord Kitchener, and the 
rumor goes that Sir Alfred contemplates re
signing. “It is an opt-n secret,” says the 
Express, “that Sir Alfred Milner has long 
chafed at having Lord Kitchener at his el
bow to check or modify his proposals.”

any pro
vision for meetings in localities where 
ins'itutes had not been formed.

Hon, Mr. Tweedie said tbe

AN OBJECTIONABLE SCHOOL BOOK.
During discussion of the educational grant, 

Mr. O’Brien, (Northumberland) said that it 
came to hie knowledge last summer that an 
art'de in one of the new text books was 
very offensive to a certain denomination. The 
article was “Macaulay’s Battle of Nasehy.” 
He had called the attention of tbe g vt rnmtnt 
11 it end they had assured him that the books 
containing it would be recilled. In a store, 
lately, where school books are sold, he saw 
one with the offensive article still iu it.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie replied that as soon as 
the attention of the government had been 
called to the offensive aiticle, instruction» 
were issued to call in all the books aod for 
the publishers to supply new bo iks with that 
article out. He supposed this h^d been

.
■TV

government 
would require the institutes to hold them 
anywhere.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley pointed out that the 
second section vf the aot made all agricul 
tarai societies that undertook to hold 
meetings farmers' institutes, and as there 
were agricultural societies in every county 
there would be meetings in every county. 
The biil was agreed to.

NOTICE.
/By order of tbe Town Council of the Town of 

Chatham.I-
Public notice Is berebj given that a bill will be 

presented for enactment at tho next session of the 
Provincial Legislature to entitie the electors of the 
town to vote at civic elections, notwithstanding the 
non-payment of civic taxes assessed agiinat them.

Also to provide that a dUcovnt of live per cent, 
•hall be allowed to all persons on the amount of 
taxes assessed against them In the Town of Chatham, 
provided same Is paid on cr before the fifteenth day 
Of July, and two and one half per cent, thereon if 
paid on or before the thirty-first d*y of 
each year ; and that executions shall issue 
unpaid tsxee on or before the 30th day of No 
n each year.

Also to provide for two ex-officio County Council - 
lois, to be elected by the Town Council of the Town 
Of Chatham each J 
said Town Council.

Also to empower the Town Council of the Town 
to enact bye-laws, rults, regulations 

) oe need and 
bniit, or 

thin certain 
said bye- 

w a as ma) be 
insure the

•efficient, safe and proper construction of said 
building».

The Set of it.
There і, no accident In the «et of onr 

Tailr.rrd Garment». If, the re.u't < l expert 
terlor work. Wo make a fea.u e of the ïort 
of germent, which ahowa the good pointe 
yon mast desire: Cere in making aa much 
ae exactness in nutting give, thia reanlt 

A moat carefully .elected Spring StOMkpf 
the beet procurable good, of varied ^oMe 
and pnees await, your interested inspection : 
onr prices are lower than

TUESDAY 26.
[Special despatch to the Advance.]

Toe house met as usual at 3 p. m.
The Farmers’ Institute bill was read third 

time and passed.
Mr. Russell, Chairman of the Agricultural 

committee, mbniiited their report which was 
adopted.

Hon. Mr. Puguby introduced a bill en
titled the lauds title aot. The object of the 
bill, he explained, is in substance, to snb?t •

August in 
fur all 
vember

ear from tbe members of the

FISHERIES
On the fisheries item coming up, Mr. 

Haz:n ask'd the surveyor general what enc- 
oeas he had met with at Loch Lomond in fi,h

of Chatham i
and restrictions ss to the ma 
the mode of constructing buildings to be 
the repair or enlargement thereof, withi 
limits in the said town to be define I 
|sw, and to make such other bye- 
deemed necessary or advisable to

W.LT. WELDON: tenais to
beI

,.b: MERCHANT TAILOR.ЙвшU culture.
Hon. Mr. Dunn said they had very good 

They had swept the stream dear

tote what is known as the Torrens system of 
land titles for the present registration sy - 
tem. Tbe act is not compulsory, but only 
optional.

Bills were introduced by Hon. Mr. Tweedie 
to amend the act relating to the Town of 
Chatham ; by Mr. Mott, to amend the act 
relating to the town of Campbellton and by 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley relating to the admission 
ot Attorneys.

H< n. Labilloie laid on the table the petition 
referring to the sidewalk of St. Louis bridge 

________ V.____ _ The j asked for by Mr. Johnson.
tore ot e,gn« папства ana e,gn. vnnn.ana , ... .. ~ —...........-.......... ,-----»t Ihe New Denmark settlement I Hon. Mr. Pngaley stated th.t he h.d been 1 did not think the people of Chatham wi.had
dollars, leavings balance in favor of the pro I Mr. Speaker, in presenting thi. financial ! conld not ohtaio farm, aod aome of themjud appro.ched by «serai member, with the re- to .que.ze them to tlm l.at cent, foi^tbey

. 'statement I have endeavored to make it aa , to leave the province. ~

DERAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

вт. KITTS, W. Ia 

Gable Address: Deravin 

LEON DERAVIN, Consular Agent for fnnee.

Al success.
of Urge trout and placed the fry between 
wire screens, so that they were not eaten up, 
and many young trout had been caught as a 
result of this planting.

- %

Ш

m 1,200 Boers. They had also taken seven 
oannon, 1,000 rifles, 1,800 wagons and 26,000 
head of horses, cattle and sheep.a schedule, and they had conditionally ac

cepted the lowest price possible on that. He NOTICE.
Public notice is hereby give 

seated for enict neat at the nex 
Provincial Legislature to authorize the Roman 
Catholic Bishop of Chitham to sell and convey to 
the Town of Chatham certain lan Is situate on Saint 
John Street to be usxi in connection witb • system 
of Water Works in said To vn.

Dated Chatham, N. В , February «, 190L
WARREN C. WINS!OW, Solicitor.

a bill will be pre* 
t session of th»

en that

;

t
Bated Ciattuo, KB, n Febrmry, lew.

WABBKN C. WINSLOW,
Solicitor.

! DOMINION subsidies I am fully aware that my honorable friend,
is lest jeer $483,491. I have not eatimated oppoeite will criticize the statement freely earnest stt»

I
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Royal
~ Absolutely Pure 

p Makes the food more delicious and wholesome e

Baking
Powder

ROVAt BAKING PQWOER CO., NEW YORK.
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authorized to appoint delegate or delegate» 
to go to Fredericton to assUt the passage of 
legislation asked for, if necessary.

The vote again stood 4- 4—the faithful 
four—and the Mayor voted for amendment.

Adjourned. J. B. SnowyThe Council met in special session on 
Monday evening.

Photos of Messrs. Monroe, Letson, Mor
rison, McCnlley, Doyle and Ward, returned 
South African heroes, all neatly displayed 
in an oaken frame, were presented to the 
Council in behalf of the donor, ex-Ald. 
F E.Neale, for the adornment of the Council 
Chamber. The gift was, on motion of Aid. 
Maher, seconded by Aid. Murdoch, accepted 
with the Council’* thanks to Mr. Neale.

The .mayor, having reported the resolution 
of the ratepayers’ meeting on the subject of 
the purchase of the Electric Light Company’s 
plant and franchise, he was, on motion of 
Aid. Watt instructed to sign ч petition for 
a bill to authorise the $20,000 issue of bonds.

Applications of Geo. Pollock <fc Allison 
Doak to be placed on the assessment list, 
or allowed to pay a nominal license fee, in
stead of being required to pay for a regular 
business license, they intending to become 
residents and start a tin shop in the town, 
was referred to the bye-law committee with 
power to act.

A letter from engineer Coffin, of Boston, 
was read, enclosing several contracts for 
water works supplies; also recommending 
that the c mtractc r for the proposed stand 
pipe be required to submit sworn evidence 
that every plate used by him for that work 
has passed the required tests.

Ordered that such a provision be inserted 
in the contract.

NEW WINTER GOODS NOW ARRIVING
DRY GOODS, HATS & GAPS, 
CLOTHING,

Trunks, Valises, Etc.
BOOTS & SHOES.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.
It pays to sell Good Groceries because people want them and 

buy more.
The first sale we make is not the only 
Wprtiandle Standard Goods only, at present we are pushing our 

Breakfast Foods, have you tried them ?

one.

Desicated Cut Wheat,
Jewel Gritz,

Ralston’s Breakfast Food.The Mayor w*e, on motion of aid. Watt, 
authorized to eign the contracts with Drum
mond and McCall for hydrants, $2,145.50; 
the Rensealear Valve Co. for valves, $1,284.- 
70; Robertson for the sewer pipe; with the 
Montreal Pipe Co. for the iron water pipes, 
and with J. M. Ruddock f»r the standpipe 
and special castings.

The Mayor read the following let'er:
To His Worship the Mayor.

Sir: I have been requested by a number 
of oar citizens to draw attention of the 
Council to the fact that the building on the 
corner of Wellington and Canard streets, 
formerly used as a church, is being changed 
into a steam laundry.

I do this in order that all necessary rules 
and regulations to ensure the safe construc
tion of ohirooeys to be erected on these 
premises may be complied with to protect 
property against lose or damage by fire.

Your obedient servant,

Seeded Raisins and Cleaned Currants handled by us, 
are the best packed.

ONLY NEW FRUIT USED.
A FULL -ASSORTMENT OF CANNED GOODS.

PEAS,CORN, TOMATOES,
PEARS,

BLUE BERRIES,
PE AC BBS, PINE APPLE,

LOBSTERS, SALMON
GALLON APPLES, JAMS and JELLIES.

KNOX and COXES GELATINE.
PURE GOLD JELLY POWERS and EXTRACTS 

MOTTS CHOCOLATE, BAKERS COCOA, CANDIED PEELS, 
ETC., ETC.

WarrenC. Winslow. 
Chatham, N. B., 20th March, 1901.
Referred to the Fire Committee.
Aid. Watt, from the Finance Committee, 

reported that the Police Magistrate, on the 
subject of ТЬов Green’s letter to the Council, 
said he was waiting for a new by-law on dog 
taxes to he emoted before proceeding against 
the delinquents.

The Light Committee was ordered to 
make an inventory of the electric light plant 
and equipment to be taken over by the 
town, and submit it to the Council.

WE FREELY ACKNOWLEDGE tha 
much of our present standing and reputation 
is owing to the character and ability of the 
students of whom it has been our good for
tune to have had the training. This year’s 
class is no exception, but is fully up to the 
standard of former years. 

t Business and professional men in want of 
Treasurer, j bookkeepers and stenographers are invited 

to call upon us or write us. No reoommen
_______ dation will be made unless we are sure of

giv'ng satisfaction.
No better time for entering than just 

now.

Notice.
To whom it. may concern.

Executions will be issued against all who have 
not paid their taxes on or Oafore Friday 16th lust. 
This notice to be final and none to be reserved.

By order of Council,

W. JOHNSTON,

Chatham, March 11th, 1901.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drug
gists refund the money if It fails to cure. 25c. 
£. W. Urove*s signature is on each box. Notice.

BOEN Notice Is hereby given that a bill wl’l bo present
ed for enactment at this session of the Provincial 
Legislature to alt r section 18 >f t:i i V:c of Incor
porât ion that the words * resident, within tne ward 
for which he is nominated,” on the sec >nd an l third 
lines of section 18, be struck out, and to alter 
Act of Incorporation as follows : That there 
be one alderman tor each w*rd wh > shill résida in 
the ward ior which he is nominated and four alder
men at large who may reside in any ward within 
the limits of the Town of Chatham

SEND FOR 
CATALOGUES.

» *r*a a so* ^

At Chathan, N. B. March 18th to the wife of Mr. 
James Vaneioae—a daughter.

the
shall S. KERR & SOU.

DIED.

COONEY’S HISTORYAt the almshouse Chatham N. B. March 26?h 
1901, Joseph Ward, a native of Newcastle N. В age 
71 years-

Union Advocate, please copy,

W. 8. LOGG1E,

Chatham, N. B., 4th March, 1901.

NEW BRUNSWICKNotice to the Electors of the 
Town of Chatham. Public Notice. -----AND-----

GASPE.
Pursuant to Sec. 15 of 69 Vic, Chap. 46, entitled 
An Act to Incorporate the Town of Chatham, 
public notice is hereby given th it * p ibllc meeting 
of the ratepayers of the Town of Chatham, will be

THE MASONIC H <LL. CHATHAM,

Notice is hereby given 
qualified voters of the To 
year 1901, are posted in 
the following places. v«x

IN QUEEN’S WARD, at 1 he store of Mr. A H. 
Marquis, Upper Water Streit

that the Wird L'sts of 
own of Chathim, for the 
their respective wards in

Dpo°r„hhJ jftft
green and gold-including, 97 pages of the history 
of the County of Northumberland and a vivid des
cription of the

GREAT MIRAMIOHI FIRE;also the history of the early struggles of the Fren 
and English for the possession of the country ; 
the hostility of the Indians ; the French villages 
founded at Bay des Vente, Caln’e River, 
etc. ; the ehips sunk in the Miramichl and Reetl- 
gouche; the work of the Davidsons, Hendersons, 
Peabody, Frasers, Cuuard, Simonde, Rankin, 
Street and others, and an account of the settle
ment of Kent, Gloucester and Reetlgouohe as well 
as the St John River, etc , etc., etc.

Price 11.60 poet paid to any address In Canada or 
elsewhere. For sale at the Advance Orrzci, 
Chatham, N. B.

D. G. SMITH.

held
ON

THURSDAY, THE 21 >T DAY OF MARCH INST., 
at 7;30 o’clock p. m„ for the purpose of taking a 

1 vote ot the s&i і і ate payers ou the question of ao- 
I qutring the rights, properties, privilege* and fran • 
' chiees of the Chitham Electric Light Company for 

the sum of
•25.000-00

and to obtain the approval of the said ratepayers of 
an issue of Bonds of the Town of Chatham to the 
amount of fifteen thousand dollars to assist in 
ing for the same.

Dated at Chatham, N, В , this 12th day of March 
A. D. 1901.

ch
IN KING’S WART), at the office of the Town Clerk, 

in the Town Hall, Water street,

IN WELLINGTON WARD, .1 the .tore ot Mr. W 
J. Connors, Water street.

IN DUKE’S WARD, at the store of Mr. Thos. Buck- 
ley, St. Andrew's street.
The names of non resident voters will be found 

on the King's Ward List.
The lists are subject to revision up to 

Ing Friday April 12th proximo,
Ratepayers whose names are n it on 

Lists by reason of not having paid their tax is. will 
be entitled to hive their uvnes olmil there m on 
the payment of the aam% on or before the said 12th 
April proximo, on furnishing the u idenigmi with 
the Town Treasurer’s receipt for the said taxis.

Dated at Chatham, N. B., this 20th day of March, 
A. D. 1901.

Pay
ant includ-

W. 8. LOUG1E,
Mayor of the Town of Chatham.the Ward

Farm, Fishing and Lumber 
Properties for Sale.

NOTICE.
T. M. GAYNOR, Town Clerk.

All persons Indebted to Thomas Flanagan, are 
requested to settle by Note or otherwise before the 
that of April.WANTED. t OiVp'lT Man Don gall Property, situated

DAVIDSON * ÀITKEN.

THOMAS FLANAGAN.
Chatham, Feb. 8, 1901.ta for the National Wm dow Cleaner in Kent, 

berland Cour ties. Sell в 
but hustler a

Westmorland and Northum 
at eight—huge commissions. None 
need apply. Newcastle, N, B., 25th Feb , 1991.

H. Q VENB9S, General Agent, 
Box 286, Fredericton, N. B. Comparative Statement of 

Northl’d County Valuation 
for 1886 and 1900.

MARCH WINDS Notice of Bill.
-----AND-----

Notice li hereby given that a Bill will be preeent. 
ed at the next meeting of the Legislature for the 

poration of a company to be called the Chat- 
Electric Light Company, (Limited), for the 

purpose ot manufacturing,using, selling and supply- 
it g within thé Town of Chatham Electricity for 
light heat and power, to acquire machinery, patents 
or Invention pertaining to Electricity, and aiao 
inventions pertaining to electricity and al 
rights, powers, franchises, property, Ac., of 
Chatham Electric Light Company.

COMMON SOAP 1900. Increase. Decrease1886.
$1,839,000 $1,688,640 $299,640

991,800 886,328
88.150 148,016 59,866

121 260 132,450 11,2*4)
826.500 863,089 26,589
149,6 )0 191,856 4 2 256
132,850 164.646 82,295
202,650 201.265
296,280 345,885 60,065
66.150 143,205 88,066

209.600 
164 000
262.600

WILL CAUSE Chatham, 
____  Newcastle,

skin “d,
Blackfills, 
North Bsk, 
South Ksk, 
Derby,

We have jnsfc imported a large lot of і SôgersvlUe,
Glenelg, 
Hardwick, 
Alnwick,

$109,472
ZEtOTTGKBC

On Face and Hands. so all th e 
the

1,885
Chatham, Feb’y, 1901.

219 865 11 266
172,277 18,277
826,441 73.843Olive Oil and Cucumber NOTICE.$4,316.930 $4,922,413 $718,840 $107,867 

Published by order of the Council.

8AM. THOMSON, 
Бес’у-Treas., Count) NorthVd.

Through the efforts of Mr. W. A. Hickman. Immt. 
Є ration Commissioner, who ha* been in England 
for some months past, It is expected that in the 
coming spring a considerable number of farmers 
with capital will arrive in the province, with a view 
to purchasing farms. All persons having desirable 
farms to dispose of will ulease communicate with 
the undersigned, when blank forms will be sent, 
to be filled in with the necessary particulars as to 
location, pr ee, terms of sale, etc. Quite a number 
of agricultural laborers are also expected and 
farmers deelrlug help will also plea*a communicate 
with the undersigned.

Dated, Sti John, N. B„

direct from the factory which we оди sell for the 
next TWO WEEKS

---- AT-----

3 Cakes for 10 cents.
It is made from Pure Olive Oil anl the Juice of 

Cucumbers. We can recommend it.

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,
Chatham, March 18,1901.

NOTICE.
Extracts from Act ol Assem

bly 60, Viet- A. D. 1897.
Feb. 9th, A. D. 1901. 

ROBERT MARSHALL

The property to the amount of Five Hundred 
dollars of a wife deserted by her husband and com
pelled to support herself ; and where the whole 
porpertv owned by a widow, as wol! the place where 
she resides as elsewhere, is under the value of 

I Fifteen Hundred dollars, and such widow supports 
I minor children of her own or of her deceased hus

band, her property in the parish where she resides 
" shall be exempt from taxation to the extent of Two 

Hundred dollars ; and also to tne extent of One 
Hudretl dollars for each minor child wholly suppor - 
ed by her. If she ha* no property in tne parish 
where she resides, theu such exemption shall be 
allowed in the place where such property l* situat
ed ; but such exemption shall not apply or extend 
to schvo taxes.

SAM. THOMPSON,
Sec.-Treas. Co. Northd

Bye Talk.
HAVE YOU ANY TROUBLELow Rate Settlers 

Excursions. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA AND

Pacific Coast Points.

WITH

"STOTT 1Л iETZTECS ?
Perhaps yon see well enough at a distance, 

but your principal difficulty is in reading, 
eapeoially in the evenings, or that after 
reading awhile the print runs together, or 
the eyes water, or it may be you have to 
stop awhile and close the eyes and rub them 
before again attempting to read.

Or perhaps your difficulty is in reading 
{ting or any close work, and yon 

cannot recognize your friends on the street.
Or possibly your vision is not satisfactory 

for either reading or distance.

Assessors’ Notice.One way second class tickets good to start on 
Tuesdays, Match 12th, 19th, 26th, April 2nd, 9th, 
16th, 28rd, 30th, 1901.

The Assessors of rates for the Parish of Chatham, 
having received warrtnt* for the asses»ment on the 
•aid parish for the following amounts t

For County Coutlngincles,.
For County Soh ml Fund,...
For County Alms
For Scott Act Purposes,.............
For Support of Pauper Lunatics

Total,,..............................
Hereby request all persons liable to be ttxed In 

said Pariah to bring te the Assessors within thirty 
I days from date, a true statement ot their property 

and income liable to be assessed.
Ihe assessors also give notice that their valuation 

; Hat when completed will be on view at the store of 
. George Slot hart.

RATE FROM MONCTON.

To Nelnon, В. C. ') 
Trail. “ I
Roesland “
Greenwood, “ >
Vancouver “ j
Victoria,
Seattle, Waah., J

In any Case Come
AND LET US

Test Your Eyes,

..$2613 78 

.. 3037 39 

.. 1612 60 
.. 29 66 
.. 189 76

$53.00

........... $7432 97Equally low rates to points in Colorado, 
Montana, Idaho, Washington, Oregon and

OALIPOBNIA.
^For particulars of rates, train service, etc., write

A. J. HEATH,
D. P. A., C. P. R.

St. John, N. B.

Utah,

m we here one of the moet complete tee 
therefore in a 

position to test your eyes end fit gleeeee to 
both your end our own satisfaction.

oases obtainable and are

G. 8TOTHART, )
8. WADDLKTON, V Assessors. 
Wm. DAMBUY, J Hickey’S DEL SUB

Chatham, Feb. 201b, 1001.

ward to being here etice a year to preside 
at the Spring circuit. There was no criminal 
business to be presented to the Grand Jury. 
A case bad been, he nndeistood, anticipated, 
bnt the clerk, Mr. Thomson, had, in the 
exercise of what he, the judge, approved, as 
the exercise of a wise discretion, decided to 
present no indictment. .He, therefore, con
gratulated the people of the county on the 
fact that no criminal matter was to occupy 
the attention of the court, and it was to 
their credit that it was so. 
referred to the duty and privilege of the 
Grand Jury to present any matter of public 
concern within their cognisance, and to 
which they might wish to direct public at
tention. If they hid no such matter to 
preeent he had to thank them for their 
attendance and to say they were free to de
part.

Foreman Burchill intimated that the 
grand jury had nothing to lay before the

The docket was made np as follows:
Mary Lloyd vs Stephen and Johanna 

Gillie, L JTweedie, KC, for plaintiff, T 
W Butler, attorney, and VV В Chandler, 
K C, counsel, for defts.

2 Cox vs Smith—Currie and Vincent for 
plaintiff.

3 Moravec vs Maritime Sulphite Fibre 
Company, W J Loggie for plaintiff, Tweedie, 
K C, for deft.

4 Robert Whelan vs Patk Nash et al— 
Tweedie, K C, for plaintiff, Law lor, K *C, 
for deft.

5 and 6 Wm J Kelly va J D Creaghan 
and the same va School Trustees of Chat
ham,—W. C. Winslow, K C, for plaintiff; 
Powell, Bennett and Harrison for defts.

The first business before the court was in 
connection with the case of John Moravec 
vs. The Maritime Sulphite Fibre Company. 
R. A. Lawlor, Q. C., on behalf of the 
defendant Company, made application for a 
postponement of trial on account of the 
absence of material witnesses.

The application was opposed by W. J. 
Loggie, Esq,, on behalf of the plaintiff, who 
claimed that delay only was sought to be 
secured by the application. His Honor said 
he would consider the papers submitted and 
hear the parties further to-morrow morning.

The case of Lloyd vs. Gillie—an ejectment 
suit—was set down for hearing in the 
afternoon, and court adjourned until 2.30.

On reassembling, court adjourned until 10 
a,m. on Wednesday, one of the leading 
counsel engaged being ill, the attending 
physician being of opinion that he would be 
able to be in court at that time.

composed of Messrs. Sam’l Ball and Ken 
Breau.

Skip Alex. Burr, winner of the Jas. 
Ruhinson silver cap,received it very modest
ly and it was held by skip R. Murray while 
Mr.Burr was making his acknowledgements, 
in the course of which he humorously refer
red to his having supported the donor in hie 
last Dominion election contest.

Skip Howard McKendy, whose rink won 
the Nicol stones, was the snl.joct of an 
especially warm eulogium from the president 
on account of his skill as a young skip and 
his ability to shout them all down. In fact 
the president said that while lying awake 
some nights on his recent trip to Europe and 
thinking of the Chatham curlers—longing to 
just drop in on them and participate in the 
game and its pleasant associations—he could 
almost see skip McKendy put his broom 
down for them to “play for that” and hear 
him shout “soop her up”!

Skip McKendy, in reply, said, amongst 
other things, that he observed that the 
winners of the trophies were skips R A 
Lawlor, Burr, himself and J R Lawlor— 
all Douglas town men—and it showed that 
Doaglastowu was hard to beat.

The R A Lawlor gold medal was next 
presented to skip Geo Watt, who made a 
very pleasant and humorous speech, in 
which, referring to skip Burr’s support in 
the last election of the donor of the cup 
his rink had won, said he observed he had 
entrusted it, while speaking, to the arms 
of the wet nurse who had cared for him 
politically in that campaign.

Mr Smith received the Bruce points 
Medal for the winner, Mr. J R Lawlor, of 
Newcastle, who made the creditable top 
score of 34 points, W MacLachlan being 
next with 33 and E Johnson, 3rd, with

commit ioners from the congregation of 
Tabnsintac and Burnt Chuich were heard 
in the interests of their congiegation. The 
di*cu*S’on that followed occupied the whole 
of the forenoon sederunt cf Presbytery and, 
finally, it was unanimously resolved to 
appoint Rev. W. Hamilton for the month of 
April, and to give the congregation, after 
that date, an opportunity to hear candidates 
for the vacancy.

The following commissioners were, by 
rotation, appointed to the General Assembly 
which meets at Ottawa in June :—

Rev Geo Fisher, Rev Thos Corbett, Rev 
J M McLeod, Rev J M Sutherland, Mr 
J McMillan, New Mills, and Mr John 
Sinclair, Chatham, Eiders.

Rev W Aitken resigned the moderator- 
ship of Tabnsintac session and Rev J M 
Maclean was appointed in his place.

Rev J Whiteside resigned his charge at 
Millerton and the filling up of that vacancy 
was left in the hands of the Presbytery’s 
Home Mission Committee.

Rev D Henderson was re appointed 
Convener of the Home Mission Committee.

Rev G M Milligan was appointed to 
Metapedia for a year and Rev G Clarke to 
succeed Rev A F Robb at Doaktowo.

Arrangements were made for Mr Clarke’s 
induction at Doaktowo on Fiiday, 26th 
April as follows Rev D Henderson to 
license, ordain and induct ; Rev A W 
Lewis, to preach ; Rev T Corbett to ad
dress the minister and Rev J M Maclean, 
the people.

On Tnesday evening, the Presbytery met 
in St. Andrew’s Church, and Rev A F Carr 
preached a sermon on “I wiU make you 
fishers of men.”

Rev J M Maclean presented the C. E. re
port on Wednesday morning, and papers on 
Young People*’ work were read in connec-

т Г p j for the Natural History Society, I am
Inis Paper harm Journal l^^ue*împVh“e,uî”Ya.iffi!d™

One Year, nearly 5 Years criticism* the act of ahovtiug the carib-m.”
Tne fotegoiug was acceped as satisfactory 

by the pi*intiff and by agreement, the case 
was made a remnet, with the understanding 
between the parties that all proceedings in 
connection wi h it are to be dropped. In 
other words, the case is settled.

PAY UP AND GET BOTH PAPERS AT 
PRICE OF UNE.

We want to get 500 new subscribers to 
THE ADVANCE and are going to do it 
f we can; we therefore continue our ar
rangement with the Farm Journal a short 
time longer by which we can send THE 
ADVANCE and the Faim Journal, the 
remainder of 1900 and all of 1901, 1902, 
1903 and 1904 both for $1 00 paid in 
advance And we make the same offer to 
cf4ld subscribers who will pay all 
aqii and one year in advance.

To Oar Sealers-
His Honor

The Advance will be obliged to its 
numerous readers if they will enable ns to 
make refereaoe in oar . local columns to 
matters and events in which they are inter
ested, or may think their friends may be. 
This they can do by giving the information 
in person at the office or writing to us about 
it. Many thing* proper to be noticed in the 
Advance’s columns do not appear therein, 
•imply because oar attention is not called to 
them by those who would like to see refer- 
tance to them in the paper, but have omitted 
to do their part in making them known. 
Coroe, therefore, or write and tell ns your 
local newe.

arrear-

gttrmichi and the ilorth
£hore, tie.

Mbs. D. Vanstonk's Funeral took place 
OB Tuesday afternoon, 19:h, from her late 
residence at Gibson, and was largely attend
ed. Interment was made at Sunny Bank 
cemetery.
t^üNTRY Ahead of the City for residence. 

Bo% ala», neither place fa proof against 
oonghs or colds and so Adamson’s Botanic 
Coogh Bilssm is welcome in both localities. 
25j, all druggists»..

Mooss К|Ь$еі^- Wednesday's sccotnpio- 
dation going. leL CarôpbeUtiro «track and 
killed a moose near Burnaby River 
Heins stopped the train and removed the 
carcase of the dead •uimal.and the passengers 
got a splendid view of 'a large ball moose 
which escaped the fate of his mate.—Times

A Senseless Crusade.
A local paper says the Ratepayers’ meet

ing held last Thmsday evening to consider 
whether or not the town should acquire the 
Chatham Electric L:ght Company’s plant 
end franchisee for $25,000, was “a stuffed 
hall from a Snowball standpoint.” The 
meeting was one duly ca lçd by public 
advertisement for the purpose named, by- 
hand bills and in the papers of the town, 
and it was the right of І every»-, ratepayer of 
the town, not in default for civic taxes, to 
be preseut, have hie say and cast hia vote, 
flow, theu, could it be a "stuffed” meet
ing ?

Con.

32.
Skips S D Heckbert and Robert Murray 

received, respectively, the Hutchison and
The paper referred to appears to assume 

that neither Mr. Snowball, who ia the
. Biggle Swine Book ie an excellent little 

aonu-1 worthy of a place in every farmei’a 
library. The book ia sondeoaed and prac
tical, as valuable for the villager with his 
10x12 berry patch as it is for the commercial 
berry grower with his twenty acre field. 
The price is 50 cents, by mail; address the 
publishers, Wilmer A kinaon Co., Pbiladel- OF PRINTS IN TOWN.LARGEST
phis.

CHOICE COLORS AND DESIGNS 6c. YD.
Dress Prints, IOc, 12c., 15c.

FURNISHING CRETTONES 10c. YARD, CURTAIN 
і . CRETTONES 15c YARD. i

\ Unbleached Sheeting 2 yds, wide 23c. yd., /
\ Towels 14c., 20c., 25c. pair; Roller Towling W 
\ 6c., 7c., 8c , 9c., 10c., 14c. yrd. f

Personal:—Geo. Haddow, E»q , census 
Commissioner for the Province of New 
Brunswick, waa in town on Monday.

Afd. T. B. Robinson, of St. John, 
accompanied by Mrs. Rjbinson, waa in 
Newcastle on Wednesday.

Mr Cl.fton Wilson, a graduate of the 
Sussex dairy school, waa in town у ester Uy. 
en route to Napan to take charge of the 
creamery there.

We are
the veteran j mrnabfet, of Chatham, ie 
recovering from hie recent illness.

H
0 On Wednesday all the oases were made 

remaoeta.
In case No. 6 the coa^s of the day, includ

ing the actual expenses of John McKane, a 
material witness, who was now on his way 
from Roesland, were paid by defendant; 
hearing by consent to be in St. John before 
Hie Honor Judge McLeod next week.

Court adjourned till May 16th.

glad that J J Pierce, Eeq,

08
СЛИ

QMiramichi Marble Works : -Now is 
the time to place your orders for cemetery 
work and avoid the spring rush. We have 
now on hand and coming one of the largest 
•locks of marble and gianite monuments, 
headstones and tablets ever shown on the 
north shore, nil from the latest designs and 
worked from the best material the market 
can produce. Call and get our prices. 
They are right.

fl APRON GINGHAMS o Corn Need
I« at hand, for with aching corns, a prompt 
safe, and painless remedy ia needed. This 
is just what Putnam’s Painless Corn and 
Wart Extractor ia—prompt, painless and 
permanent. All druggists sell it. Sold by 
C. P. Hickey, Chatham.

« 7c, IOc, 12c, 16c,

Grey Cotton,
a

5 cts., 6 cts., 7 cts , 
i Sets., 9cts., lOcts., 
\ 12 cts.,13 cts, j 

\ 15 cts,

John a. Lawlor & Co. 5 Chatham Town Council:
E [Commercial ]

A special meeting of the Council waa held 
Wednesday evening. There waa a full board.

The Mayor read the following letters;—
From Governor General’s S cretary 

acknowledging message of sympathy regard
ing the Queens death.—Fyled.

From G. J. Sprout asking permiss:on to 
connecta sewer from laundry to St* John 
street sewer, and to lay a pipe from old skat
ing rink tank.—Referred to Board of Works.

From J. Lahey asking that hie name be 
placed on tax list in order to avoid paying 
license, as he intended making his restaurant 
business permanent —Referred to Bye Law 
Committee.

Fiom Mr. Fisher regarding land for 
waterworks. —Fy led.

From the Citiz ms' Band, asking that the 
$100 previously granted by the town be paid 
ovel- as the band waa now in need of two 
new instruments.

On motion, Mr. J. J. Noonan,President of 
the band waa heard, and he explained that 
the band was not asking for another $100 
but simply for the p>yment of the $100 
already granted. All the instrumenta now 
owned by the band ($230 worth) would be 
handed over to the Council and the holder 
of each instrument would have to give a 
bond to the Council for the amount of it, 
and if same waa damaged the petty (or the 
band if necessary) would have to make good 
the lose. The band could not continue 
without new instrumenta, ae members who 
owned some had left town, and же the band 
had already given their service» free, to the 
extent of $320, be thought the Council 
should pay over the money. It would not 
be giving the money away— the town would 
receive instruments to the value and more 
than the value of $100. The Council already 
referred this matter to a oommittie who 
failed to meet the band, and if the matter 
has again to be given to a eommittee, 
don’t give it to men who are no good.

On motion of Aid. McKay the Mayor was 
ahtboriged to pay over the $100 and W. C. 
Winslow waa instructed to draw up the 
necessary papers for the town to take over 
the band etock.

Aid. Morria Introduced a bill from John 
McDonald & Co., amounting to $31, for 
opening a eewer on Queen at.—Referred to 
Board of Works.

The Mayor read a letter from W. C. Win
slow stating that the petition co the legisla
ture waa ready for the Mayor’s signature 
and Town seal.

Aid. Maher moved that the Mayor and 
Clerk eign the petition and affix the Town 
•eal, and that Mr. Winslow forward same 
to Fredericton.

The Mayor read the document and Aid. 
Watt argued that it waa not correct ae it 
contained the section relating to voting with
out paying taxes, which lection waa not pass
ed by Council.

Aid. McKay moved an amendment that 
the petition lie on the table and a proper 
one be prepared.

Aid. Watt seconded the amendment.

S- Paul’s anl S- Mary's. m
The Venerable Aruhdet-Con Pm.treatb, <;f 

the Dioceee oT C.ilutnbie and Kootenay will 
CP. V ) .«silt Canon F.reylh et the eervioea 
in S, Mary’, and S, Paul’, on Sunday next— 
the Sunday next before Enter. The Arch- 
deeo m will .peak of minion work in the 
Diooeie of Colombie and in the Kooteney 
District, which it w hoped mey юл be coo- 
etitnted into e new dioceie.

The Offering, on Sond.y mxt will be for 
the Parochial Fond end it being the Sunday 
next before E liter, the contribution., includ
ing the U8U.1 quarterly offerings for this 
object, should be as liberal »» ponible.
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RO lHouse Clbasixo Time is e good time 
eleo to cleeuee the ay item. Uie Wheeler e 
Botanic Bitter.. They preeent end cure .11 
Heedecbe. D zzioese, Builr, Pimples, etc., 
end purify the Blood, keep the Eye Bright 
end the Skin Clear,they regulate the Bowelr, 
caring Constipation or Costieenees. Only 
25 cents a bottle et ell dealer.’.

f
«•

CERY a

Oi DEPARTMENT.
▲ Moose la Harness aai under the 

Saddle- 6Q юd / Kent Mills Flour,
/ Delight, f Dainty,

Canso and Caraquet Herring.

3 libs. Evaporated Dried Apples for 26 eta.

$4.50An event which caused no little excitement 
members of the com- 4 25amongst the younger 

■unity and wee ot greet interest also to 
their eldete, was the coming to Chatham on 
Monday ls.t of Mr. John Connell, the well- 
known hunter end guide ol Bartibog, sitting 
in an ordinary riding sleigh drawn by

The «limai ws. captured by Mr.

.51)

8a cow

moose.
Connell a little more than two years ago 
when it was a few mon* ha old, and he baa 
thoroughly domesticated it. In coming to 
town It had to travel eleven miles over a 
rosd that was for roach of the distance only 

broken” and thus moet difficult to

BROOMS, 15c., 18c, 20c, 25c, 27c., 30c.H r Butter Salt in 10c. and 20c. boxes ; 9 piece Toilet Sets, colored, ’ 
$1.75; Kalsomime and Alabastine, all shades; Whitewash and Paint 

Brushes, all grades ; White Lead And Liquid Paints.‘•step
get .long on, bat although tired "Tommy” 
looked in fine form end condition. She was 
pinned in a box stall in Mr. A. S. Ul ock’s 
stable end showed that the journey had in 
BO ..су h-eeened her appetite. The animal 
VM Bt first, after her capture, fed on brow., 
—preferring the tender end. of poplar 
bt-snohec—hot .he hu acquired a teate for 
ф* thrive, on ordinary hone end cattle 
fSed, hie eaten no broirae for three month., 
^d isgetting fit on it. She eat. anything 
thetThe hone, do—oats, bran, shorts, hay, 
etc, end drink, water from a bucket, al
though when about the farm yard at home 

^^^nelt says .he prefers .now to' water.
y*ÿonday afternoon Mr. Connell appear

ed on the streets in trne eowhoy style, 
mounted on Tommy’s back. The moo» 
appeared to feel as much at home under the 
saddle sa she had done in berne».

It te seldom that so novel a eight ia wit
nessed anywhere, end it 
Mr. Connell’s adaptability for and efficiency 
in the pursuit end care of the bmt of our 
game anima'..

W. S. LOGGIE OO. Limited.

I

Burchill medals, each making a good speech 
in acknowledgement.

President Snowball present! d to ttie 
club four tastefully designed silver shields 
which are to be competed for next season.

A vote of thanke to the Managing 
Committee for their excellent conduct 6f 
the season's business was pa sied unani
mously.

Janitor Alf Croabie waa also thanked for* 
bis courtesy to members and the efficient 
performance of hie duties.

largest employer of labor in the town, nor 
those to whom he gives employment ought 
to have any right» as cit zens and tax
payers. It ia well known that there are no 
men in Chatham more tree from undue 
influente of their employer in either civic or 
political affairs, than those referred to, 
simply because ot their general ability to 
think and act for themselves as cit’zens. It

tion with the report by Rev H R Read 
and Rev D Henderson.

Rev G Fisher read report on S S work 
and papers bearing on the subject were 
read by Rev J M MacLeod, Mr J Grier
son and Rev J Whiteside.

Report on Life and Work waa prepared 
by Rev D Fraser and read by Rev J M 
MacLeod, New Mills, and papers on mission 
work read by Rev W Townsend and Rev 
A F Robb.

Presbytery adjourned on Wednesday 
night to meet in St. Andrew’s Church, 
Campbellton, on last Tuesday in June at 
7 p. m.

M

is also well known that they have never had 
opportunity to resist such undueany

influence, simply because no attempt has 
been made by their employer upon the free 
exeicise of their judgment in such matters. 
Why does the paper thus referred to make a 
business of attacking the employees of one 
leading concern in the town as if they were 
not the equals of those of any other in 
intelligence and independence of action ?

was a reminder of

Càtirrhesone s Miracle Worker.
Catarrhozone cures Catarrh.

» Asthma.
» La Grippe.
« Hay Fever.
» Bronchitis. 
h Cold in the head.

“That Caribou Case ”
Nervillns Gives SatisfactionÆV will be remembered that there was 

discussion in the local papers last fall 
under the above heading and that as an ont- 

of it, Dr. Philip Cox brought action in

Poison’s Nervihne, the new and certain 
pain cure, ia need with satisfaction in every 
instance. There ie abundant reason for this, 
for it performs all that is claimed for it. 
Nerviline is a never failing cure for crampe, 
pains in aides or back, lumbago, tort) throat, 
chilbaina, toothache. Nerviline is in fact a 
an re remedy for all pains both internal and 
external.
Sold by C. P. Hickey, Chatham.

The Mayor read a letter from Hon. Mr. 
Tweedie saying not to worry him by sendingThousands of testimonials at onr office to 

prove thix You c*n try it for 25o. All him resolution., but to «end proper bill to 
druggiite have it or oeu get it for you. Sold le8'»l*ture and he would look .fter it. 
by О P. Hickey, Chatham. Ald- Wltt *»id th,t Mr' Wiuelow’. peti-

tion was too long and there were ao many 
copies of resolutions in it that the members 
of the legislature wouldn’t bother reading it

the Supreme Ourt agrnst the editor of the 
Advance for defamatory libel, placing the 
damages at $5,000. the ca*e being aet down 
for trial at the Circuit Court, which met in 
Newcastle the preaent week. A proposition 
for a settlement out of court waa entertained 
%p the defendant, who agreed to make the 
following explanation The Presbytery of Miramichi held its

“Io discussing the matter of the killing of regular quarterly meeting in the Hall of St. 
the oanbou by Dr. O x it was from the Andrea's Church last Tnesday. There 
etaodpo nt of a j .urnaliet and one deeply were reecnt Rev jx Henderson, Moder-
\TP”X,~ lO™'ZZlbth,A .S2£ -tor ; Rev. George Fi.be,, Clerk ; Rev. W. 

oo D-. C..X, generally, in hia o.pacity as a Aitkvn, Rev. T. G. Johuetone, Rev. J. D. 
Vacher, but intended my remarks to be Murray, Rev. A. F. Carr, Rev. Thoe. 
coofiued entirely to the hilliug of the Corbett> Ke„ j M McLeod, Rev. J. Ml
^inaS far as my remarks in the article. M.cImd, Rev. H B. Read, Rev. J. F. 
published in the Advance reflect in any MacCnrdy, Rev. W. N. Townsend, Rev. A. 
way on Dr. (k>x’a piofeeeionel or moral p Robb and Rev. J. Whiteside, 
character, I wish to withdraw them, as it After the minutea of last meeting were
"D“°C<S,h“v^t,.7b«q^tly0.ut!S in hi. real, «he Presbytery adopted a .uitable 
evidence that when he killed the cariboo he resolution In regard to the memory and 
did ao node, the impraeiou and belief that gnth of the Queen, on motion of the Mod- 
the lie** applied for ЬУ.М'Ч „.m, moondad by the Clark.

M* object » epeotoS Deem. Simpeoo, Aod.reon and Wialurt,

Who has not heard of KENDRICK’S 
LINIMENT? Thousands have need Ken 
drick’e. the best for the feonsehold and 
•table. The reliable Pain Destroyer and 
Family Remedy.

Northumberland Circuit Court.Medicine dealers everywhere.
Presbytery of Mlramlobl The Circuit Court for Northumberland at all.

The amendment was put and the vote 
etood 4—4—the noted four. The Mayor 
voted for amendment.

Aid. Gallivan moved, seconded by Aid 
Maher that Mr. Winslow be appointed to go 
to Fredericton to look after legislation asked

County was opened at Newcastle on Tues
day, Hia Honor, Judge McLeod, presiding. 
The grand jurymen present were:—
Geo. Burchill, jr.,
Lemuel H. Abbott,
John Dalton,
Dennis Doyle,
Peter De Wolfe,
Wm. Elkin,
John A. Flett,
W. R. Gould,
W. J. Groat,
Geo. Stables,

Chatham Curling Club.
President W. B. Snowball of the Chatham 

Carling Club had pleasant duties to perform 
on Monday evening, when the teaaon’e work 
waa pract'cally closed by the presentation of 
the medals and other trophies won during 
the past winter. The meeting waa a large 
and harmonious one throughout, and many 
pleasantries were indulged in.

In the absence of skip R. A. Lawlor, Mr.
D. G. Smith responded to the president’s Mr. Geo. Burchill waa choeen foreman, 
felicitous remarks in herding over the four Hie Honor addressed the Grand Jury,
medals presented to the Club by Hon. L J. briefly, referring to thie being hie third or çy, slgBSfcuIW u on arary box of the genuine 
Tweedie, and woo by Mr. Lawlor1» rink, fourth viait to the oonnty in his judicial LeiStiVC ВГОШСНОНШІПС Tablets 
which besides the skip and. Mr, Smith wm capacity, so that he had come to look for- the remedy that

Wm. Gifford,
Wm. A. Hickson, 
Ephrism Hayes, 
Alex. Jessamin, 
Alex. J. Loggie, 
Stan. W. Miller, 
Joseph McKnight, 
Fredk Phillips, 
Patk Sullivan, 
Thoe. Troy,

for.
Aid. Watt moved an amendment, second

ed by Aid. McKay, that the Mayor be

A. E. Shaw.
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VIBOaODSJLD AGE1 pgr
OBTAINED THBOOQH THE USE Of V 

DR. WILLIAMS’, PINK PILLS.

і THEY SMOKE HOOK CIGARS.CEYLON AND INDIA TEA, Prom Tea Garden to Ooneumer.
$ LUDELLA1*11111»: Іве Wornru Smoke risen Slxteee

laekf. Loue end Five loche, le Песет
Гсгснсс.

A curious tact noticeable Is the 
Philippines la that the women smoke 
enormous cigare, while the men smoke 
only cigarettes, 
sixteen Inches long, anil tire inches In 
circumference, and constitute one 
week's pleasure for the ladle* The 
weight of such a cigar la necessarily 
considerable, and to offset this a 
mouthpiece consisting of a soft fibre 
of tobacco la made at one end, ao that 
when firmly grasped in the teeth an 
Indentation la made which for the re
mainder of the tlx days smoke, flta 
naturally to the teeth. The women 
smoke one hour each day, being care
ful to extinguish the tiro when fin- 
1 hod. Th: younger girls and chil
dren smoke smaller Sizes, even a sev
en-year-old affecting a roll of tobac
co the size of the average cigar used 
in this country.

Heiress and Wife.і GREEN OR BLACK,.

SiVLO* TEA the same sow as It slwsys was and still the best.
Lead Ssofcifss «.aa, «,!• andMr. William Gray, ef Newmarket, Telle

These cigars areHew He Became Hale and Hearty at
knew the light tread of the slipper
ed feet but too well—it was Pluma. 
She went up to hlm( in her usual car
essing fashion, laying her white hand 
on bis arm.

"Do you know yon have been stand
ing here quite two hours, Bex, watch
ing the shadows of the vine-leaves I 
I have longed to cornu up and ask you 
what Interest those dancing shad
ows had for yon, but I could not make 
up my mind to disturb you. I often 
fancy you do not know how much 
time you spend in thought."

Pluma was wondering if he was 
thinking of that foolish, romantic 
fancy that had соте so near separat
ing them—his boyish fancy for Daisy 
Brooks, their overseer’s neice. No,

! surely not. He must have forgotten 
her long ago.

“These reveries seem to have grown 
into a habit with me,” he said, dream
ily; "almost a second nature, of late. 
If you were to come and talk to me 
at such times, you Would break me 
of it.".

The idea pleased her. A bright 
flush rose to her face, and the made 
him some laughing reply, and he 
looked down upon her with a kindly 
smile.

Ob I the torture of it to the poor 
young wife standing watching them, 
with heart on fire in the deep sha
dow of the crimson-hearted passion
flowers that quivered on the inter
vening vines. The letter she held in 
her band slipped from her fingers in
to the bushes all unheeded. She had 
but one thought—she must get away. 
The very air seemed to stifle her; her 
heart seemed numb—an icy band 
seemed pressing round it, and her 
poor forehead was burning hot. It 
did not matter much where she went, 
nobody loved her, nobody cared for 
her. As softly as she came, she 
glided down the path that led to the 
entrance-gate beyond. She passed 
through the moonlighted grounds, 
where the music and fragrance of the 
summer night was at its height. The 
night wind stirred the pink clover 
and the Йие-bella beneath her feet. 
Her eyes were hot and dry; tears 
would havp been a world of relief to 
her, but none came to her parched 
eyelids.

She paid little heed tel the direction 
she took. One idea alone took pos
session of her—she must get away.

“If I could only go back to dear 
old Uncle John," she sighed. "His 
love has never failed me."

It seemed long years back since ahe 
had romped with him, a happy, merry 
child, over the cotton fields, and he 
had called her his sunbeam during 
all those years when no one lived at 
Wbitestone Hall and the wild ivy 
climbed riotously over the windows 
and doors. Even Septima’s voice 
would have sounded so sweet to her. 
She would have lived over again those 
happy, childish days, if ahe only could. 
She remembered how Septima would 
send her to the brook for water, and 
bow ahe sprinkled every flower in the 
path-way that bore her name; end how 
Septima would scold her when she re
turned with her bucket scarce 
halt full; and how she! had loved to 
dream away those sunny summer 
days, lying under the cool, shady 
trees, listening to , the songs the 
robins sang aa they glanced down at 
her with their little sparkling eyes.

How she had dreamed of the gallant 
young hero who was to come to her 
some day. She haâ wondered how she 
would know him, and what were the 
words he first would eayl If he 
would come riding by, aa the judge 
did when "Maud Muller stood in the 
hay-field;” and she remembered, too, 
the story of "Rebecca at the Well." 
A weary smile flitted over her face 
aa she remembered when she went to 
the brook she had always put on her 
prettiest bine ribbons, in case she 
might meet her hero.

Ob, those sweet, bright, rosy 
dreams of girlhood 1 What » pity it 
is they did not last forever 1 Those 
girlish dreams, where glowing fancy 
reigns supreme, and the prosaic fu
ture is all unknown. She remem
bered her meeting with Bex, how ev
ery nerve in her whole being thrill
ed, and how she had) felt her cheeks 
grow flaming hot, just aa ahe had 
read they would do when she met the 
right one. That was howt ahe had 
known Bex was the righh one when 
she had shyly glanced up, from under 
her long eyelashes. Into the gay, 
brown haxel eyes, fixed upon her so 
quixzically, as he took the heavy bas
ket from her Blender arms, that nev
er-to-be-forgotten June day, be
neath the blossoming magnolia-tree.

Poor child I her life had been a sad 
romance since then. How strange it 
was ahe was fleeing from the young 
husband whom ahe had married and

CHAPTER XXV.the Advanced Age ef Seventy, After
ft Is Perfect, Because It Is Pure, Wholesome, Clean, Delicious.Having suffered Grad* Tenure ft#m Gertie Gleam never forgot the de

spairing cry that broke from Delay's 
white lips aa a be repeated her com
mand:

“I wish yom to deliver this note to 
Mr. Bex Lyon, himself."

"Oh, Mlaa Gertie," ehe erled, clasp
ing her hands together in an agony 
of entreaty, "I can not—oh, indeed I 
can not I Ask anything of mo but 
that and I will gladly do it!"

Both girls looked at her in sheer 
astonishment.

"What la the reason you can not?" 
cried Gertie, in utter amazement. "I 
do not comprehend yon."

"1-І can not take the note,” she 
said. In a frightened whisper. "I 
do not—I—”

She stopped short in utter oonfug-

F.very house should be painted, A 
but It should be painted with 5 
high grade paints. If you paint 
with cheap paints, your time and j 
money Is lost. It is not peinte J 
that cost, It is the labor. Pure f 
paints cost no more in labor than N 
cheap paints. 0

Ramsay’s ^ 
Paints

5 HIGH GRADE 
I PAINTS,

imasiam
It reaches you in its natural state. Prussian Blue, Soapstone, etc., 

ire not used, as in other teas, to hide defects. It has none.
Prom the Express, Newmarket, Ont.

.

Mr. William Gray, who ia well and 
favorably known in the town of New
market and vicinity. Is rejoicing over 
his release from .the pains of sciatica, 
and rheumatism through the uae of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. A reporter 
of the Express called upon him for 
the purpose of obtaining particulars 
of the ours when Mr. Gray gave the 
following Story for publication:— 
“ About two and s half years ago I 
was seised with s very severe attack 
of rheumatism, The pain was simply 
torturing. At times the trouble was 
seated in my knees, then in my hips. 
For nearly a year I suffered along, 
working aa best I could, in the hope 
of being able to overcome the dis
ease. During the day the pain was 
less severe, but at night it was just 
as bad as ever. So increase my tor
ture I caught a cold which resulted 
is an Attack of sciatica in my right 

■ leg. If I walked a abort distance 1 
.would be seined by sharp pains in the 
hip end in time I became a used up 
man; my appetite failed me, and I 
could not rest at night on account of 
the pain, I tried one medicine after 
another without avail. I also con
sulted doctors with no better result. 
I was beginning to think that I was 
doomed to suffer the rest of my life 
when one day a friend strongly ad
vised me to try Ur. Williams' Pink 
Pills I took his advice and procured 
a supply of the pills and began tak
ing them according to directions. 
Before the third box was (iniahed I 
noted a change for the better, ao l 

the use of the pills till I 
had taken ten or twelve boxes when 
my trouble had entirely disappeared. 
To-day I am free from pain and feel 
that life is worth living, even at the 
ripe old age of seventy. I can new 
do s day’s work with many men who 
are twenty years younger than L I 
thank God for my restoration to 
health through the agency of Dr. 
William»' Pink Pills, and I trust 
other similar sufferers will give them 
a trial, for knowing what these pilla 
have done for me I am aura that 
they cannot fail being aa beneficial u, 
Otheie similarly afflicted.

If the blood ia pure and wholesome 
disease cannot exist, Toe reason Dr. 
William»' Pink Pilla cure so many 
forma of disease is that they cot dir- 
aetly врод the blood and nerves, thus 
reaching the root of the trouble. 
Other medicine» act. only on the 
symptoms of the trouble, and that is 
the reason the trouble always re
turns when you oeaee these medicines. 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills make per
manent cures in kidney troubles, 
rheumatism, erysipelas, and
kindred dlaesawf, .But be sure you 
the genuine which bear the full 
name Dr. William»' Pink Pills ton Pale 
People on the wrapper around every

*
A free sample of delicious SAL ADA Tea sent on receipt of 

postal mentioning which you drink—Black, Mixed, or Green 
Tea. Address “ SALADA," Toronto or Montreal

tAi L
t

the highest grade pure 
paints at the lowest cost. Do 
you want to learn all about 
points—how to paint your house 
sn j see some beautiful homes ? 
Drop us a post card for Booklet 
“ K ” free.

CANADIAN WOMEN'S LOYAL AD
DRESS TO QUEEN ALEXANDRA.

cued her letter from Mme, Whitney.
"If he had not bound me to secrecy,

I coaid have cried out before the 
whole world I was his wife," she 
thought.

A burning flush rose to her face as 
she thought how cruelly he had sus
pected her, this poor little-child-bride 
who had never known one wrong or 
sinful thought in her pure, innocent 
young life.

If he had only given her the chance 
of explaining how ahe had happened 
to be there with Stanwick; if thqy 
had taken her back shq must have 
confessed about the letter and who 
Bex was and what he was to her.

Even Stanwiek’e persecution found 
an excuse in her innocent, unsus
pecting little heart.

"Ho sought to save me from being 
taken back when he called me his 
wife,’’ she thought. "He believed 1 
was free to woo and win, because 1 
dared not tell him I was Bex’s wife." 
Yet the thought of Stanwick always 
brought a shudder to her pure young 
mind. 6he could not lunderstand 
why he would have resorted to such 
desperate means to gain an unwilling 
bride.

“Not yet seventeen. Ah, what a 
sad love-story hers had been. How 
cruelly love's young dream had been 
blighted," she told herself; and yet 
she would not have exchanged, that 
one thrilling ecstatic moment of 
rapture when Bex had clasped her in 
his arms and whispered; "My darling 
wife,” for a whole life-time of calm 
happiness with any one else.

On and on she walked through the 
violet-studded grass, thinking—think
ing. Strange fancies came throng
ing to her overwrought brain. She 
pushed her veil back from her face 
and leaned against the trunk of a 
tree; her brain was dizzy and her 
thoughts were confused; the very 
stars aeemed dancing riotously in the 
blue sky above her, and the branches 
of the trees were whispering eLauge 
fancies. Suddenly a horseman, rid
ing a coal-black charger, came cant
ering swiftly up the long avenue of 
trees. He saw the quiet figure stand
ing leaning against the drooping 
branches.

"I will inquire the way,” he said to 
himself, drawing rein beside her. 
"Con yon tell me, madame, if this ia 
the most direct road leading to Glen- 
grove and that vicinity І I am look
ing for a hostelry near it. I seem to 
have lost my way. 
direct me?" he asked, "or to the home 
of Mr. Rex Lyon?”. . «

The voice sounded strangely fami
liar to Daisy. She was dimly con
scious some one was speaking to 
her. She raised her face up and gaz
ed at the speaker. The cold, pale 
moonlight fell full upon it, clear
ly revealing its strange, unearthly 
whiteness, and the bright flashing 
eyes, gazing dreamily past the terror- 
stricken man looking down on her, 
with white, ' livid lips and blanched, 
horror-stricken face. His eyes al
most leaped from their sockets in ab
ject terror, aa Lester Stanwick gazed 
on the upturned face by the road
side.

are
!

The opportunities given for signing 
this address to Her Majesty, express
ing the loyalty and appreciation of 
the women of Canada, have been 
largely taken advantage of in num
erous places throughout the Domin
ion. As there must, [however, be wo
men here and .there who have not yet 
learnt that they are all ask
ed to join in this move
ment, it is now announced that 
there will still be time for those who 
have not had a chance of signing the 
signature sheets to Bend in an appli
cation to have their names added to 
the roll. The usual signature, with
out prefix or address, sent in an en
velope with an authorisation to have 
it copied in fac-simile, and enclosing 
not less than a two cent stamp to cov
er expenses, will be in time if receiv
ed by the Secretary, at the Central 
Office of the National Council of Wo

of Canada, 71 Brunswick Ave.,

lINTS

3 A. RAMSAY & SON ;
PAINT MAKERS ф

MONTREAL, t
Est’d 1842

“ DIE HOST ”
ion.

“I choose you shall do just ,as I bid 
you," replied Gertie, in her imperious, 
scornful anger. "It really seems to 
me yon forget your, position here,
Mies Brook* How dare you refuse 
met"

Opposition always Strengthened 
Gertie’s decision, and ahe determin
ed Daisy should take her note to Bex 
Lyon at all hasarda.

The eloquent, mute appeal in the 
bine eyes raised to her own was ut
terly lost on her.

"The pride of these dependent com
panions ia something ridiculous," she 
went on, angrily. "You consider 
yourself too fine, I suppose, to be 
made a messenger of." Gertie laugh
ed cloud, a scornful, mocking laugh.
"Pride and poverty do not work well 
together. Yon may go to your room 
now and get your hat and shawl. I 
shall have the letter written in a 
very few minute». There will be no 
use appealing to mamma. You ought 
to know by this time we overrule her 
objections always."

It was too true, Mr* Glenn never 
had much voice in a matter where 
Bess or Gertie bad decided the case.

Like one in a dream Daisy turned 
from them. She never remembered 
how she gained her own room. With 
cold, tremulous fingers, she fasten
ed her hat, tucking the bright 
golden hair carefully beneath 
her veil, and throw her shawl 
over her shoulders, just as Gertie ap
proached, letter in hand.

"You need not go around by the 
main road," вію said, "there ia a 
much nearer path leading down to 
the stone walL You need not wait 
for an answer; there will be none.
The servants over there are awkward, 
blundering creatures—do not trust it 
to them—you must deliver it to Rex 
himself."

"I make one last appeal to you, Mias 
Gertie. Indeed, it ia not pride that 
prompts m* I could not bear it. Have 
pity on me. You ere gentle and kind 
to others; please, oh, please be merci
ful to теГ

"I have nothing more to say upon 
the subject—I have raid yon were to 
go. You act as if I were sending 
you to some place where! you might 
catch the eoarlet fever or the mumps.
You amuse me; upon my word, you do.
Bex is not dangerous, neither ia he a 
Bluebeard; his only fault ia being 
alarmingly handsome. The beat ad
vice I can give yon is, don’t admire 
him too much. He should be labeled,
'Out of the market,'"

Gertie tripped gayly from the 
room, bar crimson satin ribbons flut
tering after her, leaving a percepti
ble odor of violets in the room, while 
Daisy clutched the note in her cold, 
nervous grasp, walking like one in a 
terrible dream through the bright 
patohes pf glittering moonlight, 
through the sweet-scented, rose- 
bordered path, on through the dark 
shadows of the tree» toward the home 
of Bex—her husband.

A soft, brooding silence lay over the 
sleeping earth aa Daisy, with a sink
ing heart, drew near the house. Her 
■oft footfalls on the green mossy 
earth made no sound.

Silently ae a shadow ahe crept np 
to the blossom-covered porch; some 
one was standing there, leaning 
against the very pillar around which 
she had twined her arms as she watch
ed Bex’s shadow cm the rose*

The shifting moonbeams pierced the 
whit* fleecy clouds that enveloped 
them, end as he turned his face to
ward her she saw it was Bex. She 
could almost have reached out her 
hand and touched him from where 
•be stood. She was sorely afraid her 
face or her voice might startle him 
it ahe spoke to him. suddenly.

"I do not need to speak," she 
thought. “I will go up to him and 
lay the latter in bis hand.”

Then a great intense longing came 
over her to hear hia voice and know 
that he was speaking to. her. She
had quite decided to pursue this was ao quickly parted fromi 
cours* when the rustle of a silken 
garment fell upon her ear. She ' cause ahe had to courageously rcs-

TWENTIETH ANNUAL STATEMENTRelates His Experience for thi 
Benefit of Others- -----OP THE-

l

I North American LifeProprietor «Г the bake N»««r, Si. 1 horns«, 
Uim in Euemy That Sad TrooBfew 
Elm fo/ Ster Five ïeih, iind !• eiad. ( 

St. Thames, March 4, (Special).—Mr.
L. Dak* of the Dako House, In this | 
city, is a proud man for he has at 
last forever disposed of a foe, which 
has given htm a great deal of pain 
and annoyance during the last five 
or six years. That foe was Kidney 
Trouble and Lame Back. Dodd’a Kid
ney Fills drove It ont, never to re
turn, and now Mr. Dake ia happy. 
This is what he aaya:

"I have been troubled with my Kid
neys and pains in my back tat over 
five years. Nothing I could get 
helped me in the least. Finally, I was 
told by a friend who had tried them, 
that Dodd's Kidney Fills would cure 
m* and I decided to try. They re
lieved me from the first and even
tually cured me completely. They are 
a wonderful medicine."

There are many people in St. 
Thomas and vicinity who have very 
kind things to say of Dodd’s Kidney 
Fills. The local druggists report a 
very large sale, and this is not to 
be wondered at, as many very re
markable cures are reported in the 
city and county.

Assurance Company.f
HEAD OFFICE : —112*118 KING STREEÏ 

WEST, TORONTO.
Par the Year Ended December gist/ ipoo.

men
Toronto, up to the 21st of March. Af
ter that date, the Address, which Is 
being artistically and beautifully illu
minated will be bound in a large vol
ume, tcugether with the signature 
sheet* in a manner worthy of the 
women who are ao enthusiastically 
throwing themselves into this scheme.

-Dec. je, 1S99. T» act Ledger Assets.... ... ........... Ij.j36.71e H
RECEIPTS. ,

/Dee. 31, i;#e* To Cash far Premiums......... .....................
To Cash Income en Investment», ate..

.. $812,9,9 00 
183,041 5$

3— 1.005,970

$4,34»,6»o
DISBURSEflENTS.

Da* 31, tee* By Payment for Death Claims, Profits,etc $304,679 00 
' " * By ell other Payments....................... ...........  164,493 35TALLEST BRITISHI VOLUNTEERS.

A member of the London Scottish 
waa said a short time ago, to Jaold the 
record in this respect, being 6 feet 71-2 
inches iti height. A member of the 
Third Volunteer Battalion of the 
Royal Weed Kent Regiment, named 
Walker Is 6 feet б inches In height. 
The last-named volunteer waa also 
famous as being the tallest football 
goalkeeper in Ensland. 
stated to be the tallest members of 
any volunteer corps In this country at 
the tim* and probably are so still.

369,17» 6^ 

•j,773.50$ oS

/ .

ASSETS.
Ora. 31, ,9s* By Mortgages, etc...............................................................•

" Debentures (market value $739,199 47) ............. 719,813 ic
•• Stocks and Bondi (market value 81,031,680 00).... 1,013,79996
“ Real Estate, including Company’s building............... 389,751 71

... *39,7'9 ЗІ
.. 91,580 oo
... *6.473 93

I

11 Loans on Policies, etc.........................
" Loans on Stocks, (nearly all on call) 
•' Cash In Banks and on Hand.............

These were $3,773.508 08
Premiums outstanding, etc. (less cost of collection). 163,071 i< 
Interest and rents due and accrued............... ............ 40,684 59

A DANGEROUS DISEASE.
Mr* S—How la your daughter this 

morning I
Mr* B.—The doctor sayg ahe 1* 

convalescent.
Mr* S.—De*r me! I hope it isn't 

catching 1

$3.977,*63 $3
LIABILITIES.

De* Jt, 190* To Guarantee Fund ................................... $ 60,000 00
“ Assurance and Annuity Reserve Fund 3,361,709 000

54,36* 44

BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE 
COMPANY.

The Sixty-seventh: Annual Meeting 
of the Shareholders of this company 
was held, at its offices, Toronto, on 
Thursday, 28th February, 1201. 
e The President, Bon. Geo. A. Cox, oc
cupied the chair, and Mr. P. HI Sims, 
who waa appointed to act as Secre
tary, read the annual report, of which 
the following is a summary :—

Your directors have the honor to 
present the annual report and finan
cial statement of the company’s sixty- 
seventh year, duly vouched for by its 
auditor*

It will be noted that there Jtea been 
a considerable increase in the premium 
income for the year, this being mainly 
due to the business derived from the 
new fields, in which the company has 
established business connections, and 
also to the improved conditions that 
have prevailed in the marine business.

Two half-yearly dividends have been 
declared ati the rate of 7 percent, per 
annum, amounting to $60,323.10, and 
the reserve fund haa been increased to 
«681,457.22.

In view of the abnormal fire losses 
on this continent during the year I960, 
Including the disastrous conflagra
tion in April last in the cities of Hull 
and Ottawa, which involved a loss of 
property to the value of about ten 
million dollars, your directors feel 
that the statements herewith sub
mitted must be regarded as satisfac
tory by the shareholders.

The capital stock of the company 
has been increased to one million dol
lars, in accordance with the by-law 
passed at the last annual meeting, the 
$250,000,00 new stock authorized to 
be issued at a premium of 15 per cent, 
having been all taken up.

Summary or Financial Statement.
Total cash Income............ $1,951,233.34
Total expenditure, includ

ing appropriation for los
ses under adjustment, . 1,890,347.57

I
“ Death Losses awaiting proofs, etc...

1,477.Є7І 4$El- .
IF ..........$500,192 3$Net Surplus ....

Audited and found correct.7~ - -
Messrs C. C. RICHARDS A Co.,

Yarmouth, N.S.
Gentlemen,—In January last Fran

cis Leclaire. one of the men employed 
by me working in the lumber wood* 
had a tree fall on him crushing him 
fearfully. He waa. when found, plac
ed 00 a sled and taken home, where 
girave fears were entertained tor his 
recovery, his hips .being badly bruised 
and his body turned black from his 
rib» to his feet. We used MINARD'3 
LINIMENT on him freely to deaden 
the pain, and with the use of three 
bottles he was completely cured am) 
able to return to Ills Work.

SAUVER DUVAL 
Elgin Road, L'lelct Co- Que.

May 261 h, 1893.

J. N. LAKE, Auditor.
The financial position of the Company is unexcelled—its percentage 

pf net aurplua to liabilitiea exceeda that of any other Home Company. |
ГіІ'ІЬе*4.,$3,,ї° °*

........«4,883,061 ee!

h
New insurance issued during 1900....................................................
I Exceeding the beet previous year (except one) in the history 

Company.
Insurants la ferae at and ef 1900 (net)...............m

Will you kindlyft-
be*.№ PRESIDE SIT

JOHN L BLAIKIB
: DANCED WITH THE QUEEN. ITSvioti

HON. SIR WILLIAM R. MEREDITH, K.C.HON. 6. W. ALLAN.The honour le claimed for the late 
Richard Vaux, оме Mayor of Phila
delphia that on «ne memorable oeca- 
9*>n he danced with Queen Victoria. 
: It waa shortly after she had bean 
crowned Queen, when young Vaux, 
Who had juat been made a barrister, 
waa sent to London on a government
al mission to United States Minister 
Stevenson. Upon hia arrival there he 
learned that he had bean appointed 

tary of the United States Lega
tion et Londop. Vaux waa e favorite 
With the fair aex, a fine looker and s 
good dancer. In hia official position

DIRECTORS
HON. SENATOR GOWAN, K.C., LLD„ C.M.O.
L. W. SMITH, Esq., K.C., D.C.L.

D. McCRAE, Esq,, Guelph.

B. GURNEY, Esq.
J. K. OSBORNE, Esq*I

мандата director

WM. McCABE, LUB., F.I.A., P.8.8.
MIDIOSL DIRCOTOR

A. THORBURN, M.D., Edi*

THE BIG CITIES OF THE WORLD.
The following table ahowa the num

ber of cilles with a population of over 
100,050 in seven of the loading countries 
of the world : Great Britain, 88; Oer- 
many, 33; United States, 28; Russia, 
17; France, IS; Italy, 12; Austria-Hun
gary, 7. 1

Miami's Liniment for sa’e tvenwi.'em

•СОЦСТАНУ
U GOLDMAN, AI.A.

•Company, will be sent to policy-holders. Pamphlets explanatory of the attractive 
(investment of plans of the Company, and a copy of the annual report, showing lté un» 
[excelled financial petition, will be furol»b®d on application to the Head Office, or maj 
W $ba fîfiBmanv’t agencies*"My God, do I dream ?" he cried, 

clutching at the pommel of his sad
dle. "Is this the face of Daisy Brooks, 
or is it a specter, unable to sleep in 
the depths of her tomb, come back to 
haunt me for driving her to her 
doom I”

he saw; mwqh of court life and par
ticipated in many royal functions 
Where the light fantastic waa trip- 
god. With groat grids Vaux need to 
relate how. et one of the royal balls 
ho danced with the Queen herself in 
ом of the figurée of the qnadrUl* 
The Queen's original partner ia the 
doMe was one of royalty, of courra, 

in the changing of partners of 
OM of the figurée, the Queen became 
the mate of the Philadelphian for the 

The honor wag 9 high on* for 
after that time when the Queen par
ticipated in daoeea her partners were 
restricted to these ia whose veins 
eooned the blood of royalty.

It ia noted that more society wed
dings take place in London on the 
Saturday than on any other day is 
the week.

INKS OF THE ANCIENTS.
The inks of ancient days were 

were much like black paint, and, on 
account of the large quantity of gum 
used in their manufactura, the letters 
stood np In relief on the parchments 
aa though embossed.

Те send far see
___ ftatec
logue ef Sheet 
Matte end Seeks 
with Special rates 
ef discount

Music
Teachers
Wanted

s

I

WHALEY, 
■OYCEftOo. 

we venge at
Tarant* aa*

To Be Continued. re С1Ж1 A MU ПГ #11 SAT
Tib# UuNti : 
refund the тої
•(canton is mi Oinard's Liniment Lures Burns, eU.A keeper at Lord George Sanger’s 

circus at Mill-hill left his bank book, 
hia pipe and tobacco, some coppers, 
and various small articles in the 
pookets at hia coat, which he hung 
up within reach of the elephant he 
was in charge of. He returned just 
in time to see the last of these things 
disappear 
mouth.
waa serious, as he had saved much 
money. 60 he went to a member of 
the Finchley District Council for 
advic* The Post office authorities 
were consulted, and they promised the 
keeper he would not loose his money.

60.885.77
60.393.26 NOW HE 13 SORRY HE SPOKE. 

He—I am not worthy of you dear! 
She—Well, don’t you suppose I know

Dividend declared. . . MUSIC »■» enraie тєагвкк-

tE ssons
FREE №2
hAЛП im*4D wed OSClilllVfly by Ml# North Aoiortcna School' 
• f Must* UrvLdree and Shorthand. Те Introduce, ni aa* 
•'•It inetrurtloti, і regular |»ri< 0 tt.UOl will to nwi.L f hie tel 
•f.yobo eetdir-g usro-se at.d a.l-lrwmi of unn iwrsen, wbe’

wn »vwPROSPECTS.
Her Father—What are your pros- 

III 1 
Her Suitor—I’ve a rich посів who la 

ailing.

Total asaeta........................ 1.776,606.45
Cash capital............................  1,000,000.00
Reserve fund.

poets Iit?. . 581,457.22

Minard's Liniment Lures Dan lrnff.é Security to policyholders $1,581,457.22 
The President, who moved the adop

tion of the report, which was second
ed. by the Vice-President, referred, to 
the exceptionally heavy losses! by 
fire otn this continent during the year 
under review, and said that, although 
the report juat read did not present 
so favourable a showing, aa far as the 
balance between income and expendi
ture for the year was concerned, as 
the preceding annual statements 
which ho had had the honor during 
tho past eight years of submitting to 
the shareholders, he felt that there 
was perhaps ad much matter for con
gratulation. in the figurée embraced 
in tbs accounts for the year 1900 as in 
tboao of some preceding statements' 
which have shown a more favorable 
balance sheet. It was gratifying to 
observe the continued increase in the 
volume of business transacted. While 
there had been a satisfactory growth 
of income from fields in which the 
company had for years past been car
rying on operations, he was glad to 
be able to say, that, from the agen
cies recently established beyond the 
limite of this continent, very en
couraging returns have been re
ceived. Tho predictions that the di
rectors ventured to make a year ago 
as to a probable improvement in con
ditions of marine business had, he waa 
pleased to say, been realized, and, as a 
result of the better rates which, 
speaking generally, had prevailed 
both upon inland lake and ocean risks 
there had been a fair margin of profit 
upon the business written in that 
branch during the year. But what 
in his estimation was more a matter 
of congratulation than any of the 
figures to whichl he had referred was 
the fact that at the eloee of a year 
in which the fire losses in Canada and 
the United States have been very 
largely in excess of those of average 
years they were able to present a bal
ance sheet which showed a loss of less 
than one per cent, upon the premium 
income ая the result of the year’s un
derwriting transactions — that is, 
ignoring the income derived from in
terest and rent.

The report waa, on motion, adopted, 
and the following gentlemen were re
elected to serve as directors during 
the ensuing year;—

Hon. Geo. A. Cox, J. J. Kenny, Hon. 
8. C. Wood, Thus. Long, John Hoskin 
K.C., LL.D., H. M. Pellatt, R. Jaffray, 
A Myers and E. W. Cox.

At a meeting of the board held sub. 
aequently, the Hon. Geo. A Cox was 
re-elected President and Mr. J. Jf 
Jtsnnjr Xioe-Pxwidenfc, ,

into the elephant's 
The loss of the bank book

POt OVBft FIFTY YEARS
I WnrBLOWI МОТНІМО STRUT ku___

----- Hr mothers tor their ehildroa teething. It sooth*
the eh-Id. Mftona tho gums, hilsYsgoin. caree wtadoo iea 
toil і the beet iwhiodj tor dinrrhooo, Xo в bottle. Sold

TWO TREES WITH A HISTORY.
Forty years ago the prince ol 

Wales planted an English oak and an 
American elm in Central park. New 
York. Both are strong and flourish
ing trees. The oak la two feet In 
diameter and the elm la one of the 
largest and most beautiful specimens 
in the pork.

» Dominion Lino Steamships
Montreal to Liverpool Boston to Liver- 
pool. Portland tv Liverpool Via Quito*

№ .тагйй 
Mdstt. Lj&œ аймак* $

-
■ow TO POLISH THE WINDOWS.

The action of the ton, moisture and 
the carbonic sold in the air, on the 
Soda or potash in the glass produces 
mi opaqueness того or less pronouns- 
ad. До remove this wet the glass 
With dilute hydrochloric acid, and af
ter a few. minutes go over the glass 
.with powdered whiting. Pour the acid 
slowly into the cold water, using 
four ounces of the acid to twelve 
minora of water, one pint and a half. 
Polish with chamois or soft paper. It 
must be remembered that this acid 
Will attack metals and should not be 
silo я ad to touch them, nor should the 
bottle lw left open an instant longer

Only he can secure snoots* who la 
willing to face failure. '

WPG 1066I Riots
$tUah<

■

L An extraordinary case was recently 
investigated by tho Guildford coron
er. Edward Cumper, a youth of Al- 
bury, fell from a ladder in hia em
ployer's stable, and waa kicked by a 
bojsc. His skull was fractured, but 
be lived two months after the oper
ation of trepanning had been per
formed at the county hospital, 
tho inquest it was stated that Cuca
per's employer, Mr. Arthur Vaugh
an, who found tho lad lying uncon
scious in the stable, afterwards went 
out/ for a rbdo on the same horse. He 
waa. thrown and killed on the spot.

CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC

OINTMENT.
DOLL WRAP- 

PING PAPER
ІМКГЖ1ДІ HOTEL Biwrerr.

ИГ d*f. PRINTED in one or many colors 
or STRIPED at low prices. Sami 
pies furnished on request. 
quotations for oar loads o^Srgd 
lots. Write for prices.

TORONTO WRAPPING-
PAPER COMPANY 

76 Adelaide-st. West. *

QUICK CHANGE.
Ida—The fruits of marriage. What 

are they, dear f
May—The fruits of marriage are 

graphs, bananas and oranges during 
the honeymoon and, epeckod apples 
afterward»

For «Ц skin ailments,
A 8. Calvert â Oo, Manoheeter, England

All this trouble had come about be-

At Metallic SKYLIGHTS «S’ N

A Surgeon's Blunderthan necessary, aa the fumes THE MOST NUTRITIOUS-are

AGENTS
їй#

o nr я
OR COMMISSION.

very dantruetiv*

EPPS’Sі .
Minard's Liniment llelitves Keoraigis.

A COMPLETE SUCCESS.
Dr. Pills.—You say the operation 

was successful, but the patient died. 
What do you mean by that I 

Dr. Squills—He lived long enough 
to pay his bill. What mar. could you 
ask?

-

PLANT SHADE TREES.
Trees add much to the comfort and 

beauty of the horn* whether it be lo
cated bx the city or in the country. 
They should be rat out in Urge holes 
that hate been filled in to the pro
per depth with good, rich rail. Elm, 
toft maple, black locust, catalpa, box 
elder, ash, in tho order named, era de
sirable tree* Every planting should 

elms because they are 
long-lived and mere permanent than 
the others mentioned. Continuous, 
Shallow cultivation is necessary for 
aucoea* and if this is neglected, fail- 

_ nr. ia almost certain.

Artery Severed While Undergoing an Operation— 
No Longer Necessary to Use the Knife for 
Piles.

-i
GRATEFUL- COMFORTING.

COCOA
•REAKFAST-eUFFER. ^

In the sixteenth century Joseph 
Hopkins, of Wednesbury, left a be
quest of £200 to provide three coats 
and three gowns for six deserving 
poor persons at Christmastide. 
money was invested in land, which 
has proved very valuable, owing to 
the discovery of mineral* The charity 
ia now worth £7,000, and a few days 
before Christmas Season garments 
were presented to 250 poor Wednes- 
bury people.

CHENILLE CURTAINS
їй ell kinds ef кми Henglege, sise

DYED * CLEANED
__ _ LIKE NEW.
Write to vs sheet years.

Mm sa «тш aval wo an, a,» us, nwtraai

Saturday’» paper contained the se- formed ao that It waa with great diffl- 
oount of an accident whereby a : crity and considerable pam that I 
voung lady lost her life. While under- was able to etuol. At this very severe 
going an operation the surgeon's knife1 criai» I purchased a box of Dr. Chase’s 
slipped an artery waa severed, and. be- , Ointment, but had little or no faith in 
fore tiro surgeon knew the result of ; it. as I had tried various remedies 
hie error the patient waa in a dying before and to no purpose, 
condition. . .. "Now imagine how great and joyons

Every surgical operation ia attended WM my eurprise to {ind that just the 
with great risk to life aa well as being one box lured me so that the lamps
a oevere strain on the nervous system disappeared and also the external
and an expensive method of treat- вжвЩл^. X £eel like a different man
ment. Doctors formerly recom- to-day, and have not the least doubt
S^uLZtThriday impost, since Dr. ££ “rVeC4*dX0erotoentodaVpadin?u!

ГГо! Uationa^d nZy years of suffering
ЙЖ -and protruding pile». 7* ! ££ .^k^uKtth^'gYv'e fh^s 

Physicians who are considerate of testimonial, knowing that Dr. Chase’s 
the well-being of their patients do not ointment has drne so much for me. 
heeitato to recommend Dr. Chase a Yon are at perfect Uberty to usa this 
Ointment, and only those having a testimonial as you see fit for the 
maria for operations claim that cruet ЬепвШ ot others similarly afflicted." 
method aa the proper treatment. By 1
promptly stopping the distressing 
itching and tu ning Dr. Chase's Oint- doreed by more people, including doc- 
m-ni brings quick and laating relief, tore and professional men, than any 

Bev. S. A. Dnpran. Methodist minis- similar preparation the world ha 
ter, Oonwcon, Prince Edward County, known. It ia the standard ointment the 
Ont, states “I was troubled with world over, and positively the only 
itching and bleeding pile» tor year* actual cure for pile* $0 cents a box, 
and they ultimately attained to a vary et all dealer* or giimanaon. Bates A 
violant term, large lumps or abeceaa* Go, 1er onto, , |

LAGS СПИШЩяm
I. The

AJUBILEE OF 1901.—

і

і

II $100 Reward. $100.
The reader» of this paper will be pleeeed be 

lean that there le at lee*» one dreaded disease 
that мсіееое be* been able to cure le all its 
a toffee end thel Is Catarrh. Hell's Catorrh 
terete the enly positive cere now knows be 
the medlonl fraternity. Cvtorrh beln* » cone, 
titutiensi di-eajM\ require* » сопяіІЬпИовжІ 
treatment. Hell's Catorrh Cure le tak^n inter- 
nelly, noting directly upon the bioed and 
mneons surfaces of the system, thereby dee, 
troying the foundation ef the dises** end 
giving the retient strength by building up the 
cornstitntk» and asuUting nature in doing Us 
work. The proprietors hnveee much faith la 
its curative powers, that they offer one Hun
dred Dollars ter nay cum titot it telle be cure,
eras f“ IWU*. а

Promise 
To Pay .ЬХ2.

Brooders, Poultry Supplies sod 
CttalaiM 1res. і

A J. Mono Alt, Mfr„ Leudev, Ont,
IIni:u>>*turs,

AppltBl

A Debenture of The Canada 
Permanent and Western Canada 
Kortflfb Corporation is ж promise 
to pay the sum named therein,which 
may be any sum not less than $100, 
on the date specified, which may be 
in one or more years, as the Investor 
may pre er. The Coupons attached 
are promise* to pay interest on the 
«mount half yearly at four per OSnt. 
per annum. The entire assets of 
the Company, amounting to $22,- 
696,885 are security for fulfilment of 
the promisee.

іYoung women in England, are aa 
resourceful as in the United States, 
and an ax tint in London who found 
it difficult to support herself by her 
clever sketches of animaLsl added to 
that intellectual pursuit the more 
practical one of clipping and combing 
poodles nnd other long haired canine 
pete. The result i£ that she ia mak
ing money, aa nearly all the owners 
of the dogs she “coiffe*" want their 
portrait*

It Will Pay You
МИІріІІ-Мшкі.ENGLAND’S QUEER LIBEL LAW.

There are some remarkable peculiar
ities about the libel laws of England. 
If you call a man a thief and cannot 
prove your assertion, you are respon
sible for damage* But if you orna
ment the objectionable noun with an 
illustrative adjective, such aa a "darn
ed" thief, or a "blooming" thief, or 
a " grasping " rogue, the addition of 
gw descriptive word «hows that yon 
Rave lost your temper, and yon are

Dawson Commission O* Limited ?
F

R00FZMÛ end *"**< Metal Werfce.
nuunnu HOOFING SLATE, to Alack, 
Rs4sr Grvsv. SLATg BLACKBOARD*. IWemwIf 
PvbUe ne* Htgk Aoboeh. TnrvnLA kevtog FslsPfloh. 
Cbnl Tnr, «to HOOFING TILE (8<w New City Build- 
togs, Twnwto, dose by war lrs|. Motel Ceilings, Oof- 
■mm. ote Battants* furnished tor work eemplete er tor 
Rs»t«rlwb ebtovd to art рлП ef the ewantnr. Phone 1Ш 
В. ВИШІВ A MM», HÉilMlÉB EWItoWBrétA, ТегеШВ

ara the tart

AFTER THE PROPOSAL.
The Suitor—Refuse me, if yon moat, 

Miss Marbleheart, but don’t—please 
don’t ray you will be a slater to m* 

The Maid—You need have no fear, 
Mr. Pinhead. Our family ia very ex
cluait* !

Dr. Chase’s Ointment has been en-Щ
Fpl 1

e ever *CORRESPONDENCE INVITED. 

OfTe», Toronto St, Toronto
ШMassachusetts usee more postage 

stamps par,-"-.pita than an* ether
*
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